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TO THE LOVERS OF THE ARTS.

THE intent of the ARTIST’S REPOSITORY,
OR ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE FINE ARTS, is

to cultivate as much as possible, our national

taste for the Arts; it is therefore calculated for

two purposes, one to initiate and instruct young
persons of both sexes whose genius prompts them
to these studies; the other to gratify the taste of
the Professor, whose judgment is mature. To
accomplish this design, it commences with the

Principles of Art, and proceeds regularly until it

comprehends a Complete System of Picturesque

Knowledge.
Nothing need be said to prove the utility of

such a design ; and the Public are assured,

that the utmost exertions have been made in its

execution, to render it worthy their patronage.

It has long been an occasion of regret, that the

Arts of Design, although universally considered

as most elegant and useful acquisitions, should

yet be so difficult of attainment. Genius, with-

out assistance, has seldom succeeded. The present

Work will obviate this difficulty.

In brief, the ARTIST’S REPOSITORY unites

both instruction and entertainment, in a com-
pendious system of elegant amusement : the

great attention now paid to the ornamental

branches of Education, points out the utility of
this publication, which contains not merely a

series of very excellent copies for imitation,

but includes the most valuable explanatory in-

formation, in Essays and Lectures, which deve-

lope the truest principles of Science in the most
familiar and intelligible manner.

It will be completed in Ei^ht Paris, published Monthly, price

16s. each. For Schools, or Students who consult Economy, an
Edition is published in Octavo, in Ten Parts at 5s. each : also in

Fifty Numbers at Is. each. Any Part or Number may be had
separately. It is requested that Subscribers will order the Quakto
or Octavo Edition express'^, to avoid mistakes.

Those who wish to possess jjood Impressions, will please to order

their Booksellers to forward the Parts as quickly as they appear.



13LECT. I.] ON PERSPECTIVE.

jedl is curious, and allied to this discourse, I shall be

permitted to introduce.

“ I cannot take leave of these Monuments,” says

he, ‘^without mentioning a strange deception in their

appearance at different distances ; it may serve to

give some idea of the height of these masses, which

is not to be conveyed by any comparison.

“ I have already said, that I set out, at midnight,

from Gise, with the Arabs, who were to condu6l me
to the Pyramids. We directed our route by keeping

these prodigious edifices, which seemed like so many
mountains, continually in view. Beiiig arrived at a

village, which had hid them a moment from our

sight, they re-appeared, on leaving it, so large and

so near, that I drought I could touch ,them. I was

even desirous to alight, but the guides assured me
they were stiU a full league off. In fa61:, we conti-

nued to ride on, near three quarters of an hour, at

the end of which the (great) Pyramid seemed so

much lessened, that I alighted from my horse, a

hundred paces from it, as much surprised to find it

no bigger, as I had been before at its enormous size.

But I presently found it magnified again on my
nearer approach ; and these contrarieties in its ap-

pearance, made me curious to discover their cause.

For this purpose, I removed to the distance of six

hundred paces from the Pyramid, along the plain

horizontal to its base ; I then turned about, and this

point of view giving me its greatest apparent size, I

remarked, that at this distance, its perpendicular

height filled the angle of the visual rays in such a

manner, that, on a nearer approach, this same

VOL. III. Edit, 7. c angle.



ON PERSPECTIVE.•Ii4 [lect. I,.

angle, which I shall compare to the two legs of a

compass, could only embrace a part of the objedt,

and that at the distance of a hundred paces, I could

only discover a third
;

to which the sensation I ex-

perienced must be attributed.

“ It follows, from this observation, that every

objedl which exceeds the chord of the two visual

rays, appears greater, and that which does not fill

them, appears less, than it really is. This principle

might be usefully applied to public buildings, if

the best point of sight were to regulate their pro-

portions.”

Let no sailor laugh at the ignorant land-man, who
' does not perceive a ship’s real course ;

for the eye

judges of objedls by comparison, and calculates, as

it were, the size and nature of those afar off, by

those around it. Thus, houses, trees, &c. near us,

furnish means of determining with respcA to others

of a similar kind at a distance, and we judge of them

accordingly : but, in the course of a vessel at sea,

having no adjacent objedts by which to calculate,

the unaccustomed eye is embarrassed and deceived :

I remember to have paid great attention in this in^

stance to no purpose. As it is on sea, I presume it

may be on land j if in the sandy deserts of Arabia

there be any spaces without others around them in

contrary, or at least in different, diredlions, I very

much doubt if the eye, not Iiabituated to such pei'>-

ceptions, can distinguish a slope, whether rising or

descending, from level ground.

That the eye may be deceived into an opinion con>

iradidlory to the demonstration of the other senses,

seems.
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seems, when first mentioned, highly improbable

;

yet so I have known it. In mechanical instruments

this is frequent ; but other instances offer : in a ship

a little way out at sea, whoever looks back will see

the land diminish, and recede from him ; it will

appear to him (especially if the gale be steady, and

the sea be smooth) as if he absolutely retained his

situation, while the gentle breezes wafted the shore

out of his sight : but that the fadt is really otherwise

needs no proof : the fallacy originates with the be-

holder himself.
i

In travelling the roads of England, at every mile,

or half mile, either a change of diredfion in the

road, a variety of prospedf, or some other novelty,

occurs, which diverts the tadiicm of the journey.

On the Continent many of the highways are per-

fe<5lly straight, and level, for six, eight, or more,

miles together
;
they are planted with trees in great

uniformity on each side, and, by order, the car-

riages - travel on the pavSy which is in the middle ;

thus, to the traveller, cooped up in a chaise, they

permit no prospedl but diredlly along them. If

we imagine ourselves just setting forward at one end

of such a road, our first observations may probably

commend it as a most noble vista 1 its regularity al-

most surprizing, and the sight of the cross at the

further end, pleasing enough. We move on for

half an hour, perhaps, tolerably contented, but oiv

examination, the future distance seems as long as

ever; the same vista, the same regularity, and the same

cross at the further end, are exadlly as discernable as

at first

:

surprized by the appearance, we almost

c 2 believe
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believe vve have stood still. Notwithstanding the

aliens, of the postillion ; the crick crack of his knot-

ted whip
;
the jerks of his massive jack-boots, and

the rumble of the wheels on the pwve, at the end of

a second half hour (I speak not of English travel-

ling) we again examine, and again we seem to have

advanced—nothing j for still the trees are uniform,

as before, still the vista is perfedl, still the regu-

larity is the same,, and still the cross at the further

end is exadlly as discernible as ever. If, when we

have accomplished this patience-improving labour,,

fickle fortune should turn us into such another,

good heavens ! a quarter of a mile in it,, will either

bring on sleep, or convince us, in spite of convic-

tion, that we ha^x made no progress from our very

commencement.-

And pray what are the causes of these deceptive

appearances, Mr. Lecturer ? Those, Ladies and
Gentlemen, I proceed to consider.

Whether animals have equal vanity and pride to

man, in supposing themselves examples of perfec-

tion, I know not but, I confess, it sometimes,

startles me to see some of our species very little ac-

quainted with their own natural and personal imper-

fedlions ;
rather, while we freely acknowledge that

cur sense of sight is indeed noble and invaluable,,

let us remember that it is limited and imperfedl
;

shough our visual powers surpass “ the mole’s dim
curtain,” tliey equal not “ the lynx’s beam.”

Beside the fatigue which naturally arises from'

perpetual contemplation of unvaried uniformity

(which it will be granted, is very considerable) and

w'hicii.
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which adls as one cause of visual deception, there

is likewise a distance at which the powers of the

human eye fail with respedl: to every obje<51:, so

far at least that it ceases to- afford pleasure to the in-

spedlor ; and this distance is regulated by a ratio,

correspondent to the magnitude of the obje6l in-

spccficJ. H angelic powers may scrutinize through

various systems ; those of man are confined by his

nature, and by his situation, to a small horizon ; if

he ascend the highest mountain, if he emulate the

wing of the eagle, yet his survey bears a diminutive

proportion to the “ ken of angels but if he stand

on level ground, and use no artifice, narrow limits

bound his view. This is not all ; we have before

explained the natural principles by which sight is

performed ; we now further remark,’ that objedfs,

according to their magnitudes, occupy proportionate

quantities of the rays admitted by the pupil, and of

course proportionate spaces on the pidlure impressed

on the retina. In other words, according to the

angle under which they are seen, they impart ideas

of their dimensions.

I need not ^rove, that every objedf apparently

lessens as it recedes ; that as it diminishes, we sur-

vey it with less pleasure
;
that we the less distinguish

it, and particularize it from among others
; that it

therefore costs more pains to examine
; that if it be

composed of parts not very large, this examination

is an anxious labour ; now, if it lessen perpeti>ally

as it recedes, it is certain that at some determinate

distance it will cease to be visible. It may be worth

while, to enquire at what distance this takes place.

The
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The smallest angle under which, in general, we
may view an objedl, is one minute

; this angle gives

for the greatest distance at w'hich a strong eye may
discern that objeft, about 3450 times its diameter :

for instance, an objedt one foot in dimensions, be-

comes invisible at 3450 feet distance ; and a man
five feet in height, is precluded from our view at

five times that number of feet, that is to say, at

5730 yards, or about three miles : This calculation

is for common day liglit. Now, if we would take

our visual powers at the utmost, we must seledl an

opportunity when they are surrounded by obscurity,

and the objedl inspected is surrounded by light, or

is itself luminous ; for instance, a light of one inch

diameter is discernible by night at above ten times

the distance, at which by day we could discern a

foot diameter, consequently, vastly beyond its day-

light vanishing station, which is little more than

four hundred yards.

These principles elucidate the first part of the

science of Perspedllve ; which accounts for the di-

minution of objedls : The cause of this, we have ob-

served, is, the perpetual decrease of the angle un-

der which they are seen, correspondent to the in-

crease of their distance ;
the reason of this decrease,

we have remarked, arises from the structure of the

eye ; and thus we have liberated the science from

much of that universality with which some have in-

cumbered it ; by proving, that the primary prin-

ciples and pow'ers from which it originates, and by

which it is diredled (/, e. those of sight) are by no

means to be considered as unlimited, or universal.

This
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This will be further apparent, if we refie^l, that

w'e are much more sensible of the variations which

take place in an objedl at a small distance from us,

than of those which may happen in one considerably

removed : thus in the first hundred yards of dis-

tance of an objedl of one foot in dimensions, we

distindlly perceive its diminution ; but, if it w^as

advanced from its vanishing station toward us, two

hundred yards, or even much more, we should not

trouble the eye to inspedl it. I infer, from this re-

mark, that to apply the rules of Perspedlive to re-

mote subjedls is nugatory, even on theoretic prin-

ciples, as already stated ; and if we proceed to con-

sider the adlual space of vision admitted by the pu-

pil into the eye, we shall greatly confirm this re-

mark. It is true, omniscient Providence has con-

trived that a certain sensation of vision should be

felt by us, even from objedls whose lateral situations

are almost parallel to the eye
; but, this is uncer-

tain, confused, and indistlndl : it serves indeed to

diredl us, to warn us of danger, and for many other

important purposes ; but it is too vague, and em-
barrassed, to afford just ground for principles, much
less for application of principles to pradlice.

I apprehend, that, in diredl vision, when we at-

tentively inspedl what is before us, we cannot be

said to see on many degrees sideways from the ho-

rizontal, or strait, line, immediately issuing from,

or passing up to, the center of the pupil. I deny

not that we may discern, but I think that discern-

ment is imperfedl ; consequently, that the very ob-

jedl which centrically opposes our sight, is most

distindlly
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distinftly seen by us ; those on each side of it, are

somewhat less seen (though perhaps to calculate the

difference might be difficult): those on each side of

them, still less
;
and so on, lessening in accuracy as

the distance increases, till those remote from the

center are disordered, and indeterminate.

If this be fact, of what use are perspective repre-

sentations which extend to many degrees on each

side of the center ? is it not rather embarrassing the

spectator to offer such ? especially, when we well

know, that by choosing a proper distance, we re-

duce the whole to comprehensibility. Who that

designed to view St. Paul’s Church, for instance, or

any similar object of great magnitude, would advance

close up to the pillars ofthe frontispiece ? on the con-

trary, he would walk from the object, I say, from the

church, till he had acquired a station properly dis-

tant from whence the eye might include the whole,

within a few degrees of its central line of vision.

Thus, then, we have confined the truth of vision

(consequently the truth and the art of Perspective)

first of all, to the centre, and to a certain extent

around it ; secondly, to that distance from the

spectator (looking forwards), at which it is worth

while to apply the rules of vision : i. e. to the space

more immediately adjacent to him, and to a small

field of view, which he more accurately inspects.

The rules of vision are useless, applied by compasses

to distant mountains, to the parts of buildings very

far off, or where no objects offer a gradation : A
plain sky, a plain sea, are no subjects for Perspec-

tive : but, where the eye can most closely inspect,

in
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in forms to which it is moft accuftomed, under cir-

cumftances to which it is moft familiar, and with

which it is beft acquainted, there it is moft eafily

deceived, and moft effectually delighted by the de-

ception.

It appears defirable, that the effeCt we wifti to

produce, fhould be well underftood by us before we
proceed to the means of producing it ; and fince in

other refpeCfs Nature is the original, the model, the

guide ofArt, I fee no reafon why, on the fubjeCl of

PerfpeClive, Geometry fhould be permitted prece-

cedence ; fince her efforts ought to be diredled, not

to the furpafling, but to the imitation of the univerfal

miftrefs, and regulatrix.

We now therefore, recall our confideration to the

fource of PerfpeCtive appearances,—the conftruCfion

and natural powers of the human eye. We have

already proved (I hope diftinCfly and clearly) that

the diminution of objeCts is caufed by the fmallnefs of

the angle under which they are feen, and this is one

reafon why diftance renders them invifible to us.

Another caufe equally powerful, though of a dif-

ferent nature, is, the various quality, and force, of

the rays of light emitted by, or reflected from, ob-

jects in various fituations, and at different diftances.

It is evident, that an objeCl near the eye, which,

confequently, occupies a great proportion of the rays

received by the pupil, will poffefs a large fpace on

the retina j and the rays of light reflected from it

(Jliot 2& it were) having paffed through a lefs diftance

from the objeCt to the eye, they will enter the eye in

full force and vigour : whereas by the removal of

this object to a ftation further off, not only the quan-

voL. III. Edit. 7. D tity
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tity of its rays is diminiflied, but alfo their luftre and

vivacity'; they become feeble, and dim. This is na*

tural to its diftant fituation, confidered limply in

itfelf, and if we advert to the fuperior advantages

poffeffed by other objects remaining near the eye,

we find, not only that they occupy on the retina

much of the fpace heretofore occupied by the for-

mer, but alfo, by the vivacity and ftrength of the

images they raife, they ouljhiney fo to term it, their

diftant friend ; unlefs, indeed, as in the obfcurity of

night, the nearer objects are dark, while the remote

are ftrongly enlightened.

I proceed now from natural caufes, to thofe which

are adventitious ; the principal of thefe is, the rarity,

or the denfity, of that medium through which obje£ts

are feen. "i'o prove thefe effeSts demonftrably, I

have only to rcqueft your recolleftion, that in the late

foggy weather you could fee, fcarcely further than

you could feel ; or, if the eye had ftrength enough

to difcern obje£ts immediately around it, thofe at a

little diftance, were involved in uncertainty. The
objects were in their places

;
in full proportion

;

and your vifual powers in vigour ; but the grofs

medium prevented their ufual perception. This is

an extreme inftance of what is perpetually occurring

around us, in a lower degree.

The air is a very fubtile and tranfparent fluid, and

in a fmall fpace, or diftance, has no perceivable effe6t

in difcolouring objects; but in objects very remote,

we difcover its power. A mountain at hand, is green,

or brown, the fame mountain feen from afar, is blue;

from hill to hill may be clear, while the lower grounds

(as affording moft vapour) are confufed; the upper

part
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part of the fteeple of a great church, may be diftinft,

while the body of the fame church, is fcarcely vifible.

This one great caufe, branches out into numberlefs

variations, producing effefts correfponding to the fea-

fons, and the weather ; to climates, and to regions.

A certain Englifli traveller in Spain tells us, (and the

cafe is the fame in other warm countries, in very clear

weather) that the outlines of diftant hills, trees, &c.

are defined with furprizing accuracy, and fliarpnefs

;

elfewhere, tbis effeft is reverfed, and the outlines of

diftant objects are mellowed, foftened, and rendered

indeterminate.

Such are the natural principles of Perfpe£Hve, the

diminution of objects, and the weakening of their

power on the eye, by diftance : thefe are fo obvious

as to be undeniable, yet are they fo powerful as

to controul the whole of Perfpe£tive : if befide this

the obliquity, declination, or bearing of objefts, their

contours, and their forms be underftood, the fcience

fhould appear to be complete. This latter article will

fpeedily engage our attention, for having thus, briefly,

noticed the leading principles of natural Perfpe£live, I

proceed to offer a few hints in explanation of that

foundation on which we mean to ere6l the Art of

Perspective: we have already difclaimed the uni-

verfality of the powers, or of the application of this

Art

:

I hope, therefore, that by taking up our ideas

with modefty, and moderation, we fliall attain greater

accuracy, and certitude, in what we attempt.

The feat of Perfpeflive is the Eye j one eye if you

pleafe ; for it is undeniable, that by opening, or fhutting,

either eye, the pofition, and general appearance of an

D 2 obje£l
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objeft is changed : therefore, we regard only one

eye in this bufinefs, and that eye we confider as a?

point. A word more on this fubjecf :—At a certain

diftance, the rays from each eye coincide, and unite,

fo as to anfwer the purpofe of one eye, by tranfmit-

ing to the mind one image only of the objeft infpe6ledj

this remark will hereafter appear of importance
;

fince, -

whoever places himfelf to view a picture nearer than

this diftance, contravenes the delign of the Artift,

whofe calculation is intimately conne6ted with this

circumftance.

As it would be perplexing to treat on points, or

fmall objefts, when extenfive, and larger obje£ts, are

more diftin6f, I fubmit the following principles to»

Gonfideration.

A plane is a furface; a mere ideal extended fuper-

ficies, having no thicknefs : this flreet of card paper,

is therefore almoft a plane, but not quite ; as having

fome fubftance. This drawing-board is almoft a plane,

but, for the fame reafon not altogether; however, it

may ferve to elucidate the nature of planes ; except-

ing, that as planes are mere geometrical ideas, they'

may be fuppofed in any direction whatever ; or any

number of them may crofs each other at all points

with facility ; a facility to which mahogany has no

pretenfions. Permit me however to call it a plane;

Now for its application :

The direft central beam of the eye, whether we
confider it as a ray of light, iftuing from the eye, on

entering into the eye, is, in either cafe, (naturally)

diametrically oppofed to the horizon ; in other words,

the horizon is the height of the eye
;

I fpeak of

fair.
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fair equable horizon. The courfe of rays fhot from

the eye, to the various parts of this horizon, is a level,

a- plane of rays. A fan fpread open may illuftrate this

Idea ; the handle may denote the eye of a fpeftator

;

the circumference of the edge of the mount may re-

prefent the horizon, and the flicks are a level or plane

of rays iffuing from the eye to the circumference : or

they may be regarded as rays iffuing from the horizon,

and terminating in the pin or pivot, the center of the

handle : this ftatement is perhaps mofl conformable

to Nature ; but for purpofes of Art, either fuppofition

may be adopted by way of explanation.

As I with to render this part of our fubje6f clear

and familiar, I fliall remind you of what we all have

obferved, occafionally, I might fay conflantly. In en-

tering a houfe, at the level of the flreet, we fuppofe

right before us is a flight of flairs : obferve thefe flairs ;

of fome, i. e. of the lower ones, we fee the whole

tread of the flair; of others, higher up in the flight,

we fee little or nothing of the tread ; of others, higher

ftill, we fee no part of the tread, but, if the front of

the flair was away, we fhould fee under the tread of

the flair. Now each of thefe flairs may be taken to

reprefenl a plane ; but it is evident, that only one of

them can be the true horizontal plane. If we proceed

up this flair-cafe, we obferve other planes prefenting,

themfelves to our view, and each of them in ourpro-

grefs, anfwering to the horizontal plane : our eye has

traced this—up the flairs—to the floor of the landing,

place-^to other flairs, flill higher—and fo on. In this

manner would the horizontal line correfpond to the.

height of our eye, were, we to afcend to the very top,

of:

V-
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of St. Paul’s Church ; where, by means of this corref-

pondence, we ftiould enjoy a more extenfive profpe6f.

The fame effect, inverted, would follow our defcent

:

we fhould firft lofe fight of what was lately our hori-

zontal plane, and all things lying on it, would difap-

pear; the fame effect would attend that which in fuc-

ceflion became our horizontal plane, till we came to

the level of the ground itfelf ; and the ground itfelf

would alfo yield to this principle, if we had occafion

to defcend ftill lower, as into a kitchen, into a well,

into a deep pit, or into a coal mine.

Again, the ground whereon a fpe61ator (lands, is

a natural plane : now if we fuppofe a fpeftator to re-

main fixed, while all the fpace from before him to

the horizon, is gently raifed up vertically, when it has

rifen to the level of his eye, he will not be able any

longer to difcover objects fituated upon it j they are

precluded from his fight, and, together with the ground

plane itfelf, they form a mere line ; or they vanilh : it

follows, that the line formed by the horizon, is the

vanifhing line to the ground plane. Or, change the

fuppofition, and imagine the ground to maintain its

liability, while a fpe6lator defcends ; as he goes lower,

and lower, the diftance between the horizon and the

ground diminilhes, till at length thefe two planes ap-

pear to him to unite. But there is no need for ima-

gining fuch high afcents, or fuch deep defcents
j an

inflance at hand may afiTifl: in demonfirating this prin-

ciple.

On this drawing board, we fee now from end to

end j
but as I elevate it (yet keeping it horizontal),

when it is equal in height to the eye, we difcern not

any
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any part of it, but its edge. Now, obferve, that if

the ground plane, were it produced, would vanilh into

the horizontal line, all lefler planes lying, being, and

fituate, (as the lawyers fay) on this ground plane, or

rather forming parts of this ground plane, would vanifli

into the fame line. But, although not thus produced,

yet the ground plane (and confequently all planes upon

it) have a perpetual tendency, and inclination, toward

the faid horizontal line, till at length they unite with it,

and in appearance become a part of it.

If a plane lying on the ground follow the dire£lion

of that ground, f. e. if it lie ftraight before the fpec-

tator, the point to which the fides of a portion of it

cut direct will tend, is, that which is ftruck by the

center beam, or ray, of the fpe6tat0r’s eye ; it is, I fay,

the center of the horizontal line. But if this portion

of a plane lying on the ground, be fituate in an ob-

lique dire61ion with refpefl to the fpeftator, then that

point on the horizontal line to which it apparently

tends {i. e. its vanifhing point) will be removed on

that line, from the center, to one fide of it, according

to its obliquity, e. gr. If it is ten degrees oblique

from the eye, its point of tendency will be ten degrees

diftant from the center, and fo on.

As an example, I have, you fee, laid this portion

of a plane of card paper, obliquely on this plane of

mahogany, (which reprefents the ground plane imme-

diately before the fpeftator) but as the direftions of the

fides of thefe two portions or planes do not agree, it

is certain the lines they form, if prolonged, would

never arrive at the fame point in the horizon ; but, ac-

cording to the variation of the card paper, from the

true
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true point of the drawing-board, fo U’ill Its vaniftiing

point be removed on the horizontal line. But, pleafe

to obferve, that while it remains on the drawing-

board, it may wifh in vain for any other line on which

to vanifli ; the original plane has the abfolute power of

direfting it in this refpe£t.

Thus, have we illuftrated the nature of planes, of

the horizontal line, and of its center, of the ground

plane, and of vanifliing lines and points. What has

been faid, has related only to planes, in a horizontal

pofition,—What mull; we do with vertical planes ?

The fame principles anfwer this quellion. Inftead of

fuppofing that, from the center beam, or ray, of a

fpectator’s eye, a line is extended laterally, which, in

Gonfequence, forms the horizon
; we mull: fuppofe a

line to be extended perpendicularly, above, and be-

low, the center ; then is its office with refpect to ver-

tical planes, the fame as that of the horizontal line

with refpect to horizontal planes, I move this draw-

ing-board (holding it vertically) along the edge of the

table ; when it arrives at the direct beam of the eye,

it becomes in unity with the faid centrical vertical line

;

confequently it appears a mere plane, or, it vaniffies.

And this portion of a card-paper plane, is, you fee,

directed by that to which it is affixed, fo that although

it will not vaniffi in the fame point as. the drawing-board

(which now reprefents a portion of a vertical plane at

the fame elevation as the fpectator’s eye), yet it will

vaniffi on the fame line, in a point correfpondent to

its obliquity in refpect to its original plane.

As to vertical planes parallel to the fpectator, I

fearcely think them objects of explanation, after what

has
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has been said; the only perspectivity of which they

are capable, being a diminution as they recede from

the spectator; but if we suppose any objects pour-

trayed upon them, these will preserve their regular

stations
;
not only the perpendicular lines continue

perpendicular, but the horizontal lines continue

horizontal ;
and thus, a square, which in either of the

planes we have treated of would become oblong, (I

mean shorter on two sides than on the other two)

;

or a circle, which would become elliptical, in a

parallel vertical plane retain their forms ;—a square

though diminished continues to be a square, and a

circle continues to be a circle.

Neither shall we at present, regard planes oblique

to the horizontal, or to the vertical line, since such

are also of a construction similar to those already de-

scribed
; and since in our future progress they may be

attended to with advantage. Enough has been said

for the present ;—I am not addressing an auditory in

academical trencher-caps, bonnets, and bands, but (a

considerable part of it at least) ingauzecaps, bonnets,

and ribbons ; who, I conceive, engage in these studies

not intensely, though heartily
;
not as the business

of life, but as a most agreeable relaxation, uniting

pleasure with improvement; and, therefore, refer

the subjects already treated to candid consideration.

For similar reasons I have avoided all mathematical

terms and expressions, that I possibly could, and have

endeavoured to familiarize the whole: if I have suc-

ceeded according to my desire, we havesuffered little

loss in the absence of abstruse terms, and hard names;

and have had little reason to regret the pompous into-

voL. II. E nations
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nations of axiom, theorem, corollary, or, Q.

E. D.

In looking down the regular and strait streets as we

pass along this great city, we may observe, and ap-

propriate to what has been our subject, the planes

around us: the pavement is undeniably the ground

plane; in that part of another street which crosses the

end of the street down which we look, is the centre

of the horizontal line: the fronts of thehousesoneach

side of the street, form vertical planes; and as the

ground plane, by its continual apparent rising, seems

to seek a union with tlie horizontal line, so these ver-

tical planes, by appearing to approach closer and

closer, as their distance from the eye increases, ap-

pear perpetually to seekaunion with the vertical line,

and especially with the centre, or direct beam of

vision which regulates the whole.

I conceive the whole science, and secret, of Per-

spective is now opened
;
whatever variations may

happen, or indeed can be contrived, may be reduced

ultimately to these principles : I shall therefore de-

tain you but little longer, on this part of the subject,

while I notice what, perhaps, may to some person

or other, and at some time or other, prove of service,

if not of importance.

From the nature of the visual rays, I infer, that

the misfortune of a cast in the eye, arises from, the

obliquity, and declination, of the the centre beam of

one eye caused by the unequal strength of the eyes,

whereby one shoots, as it were its beams well, the

other with infirmity; now as this is regulated very

much
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much by the situation of the nose, a gradual addition

of some thin substance to that side of the nose next

to the affected eye, would, I am persuaded, in time,

direct the centre beam of that eye, from its false, to

its true, direction.

. To support what has been said on the nature of

the angle under which objects are viewed, I appeal

to all magnifying glasses, which act by extending the

angle, and whicli may be considered as an eye in ad-

vance; and as counteracting that diminution of

objects which is the basis of perspective.

I shall remark further, that if the bodily powers of

man in some instances are exceeded by those of crea-

tures of inferior rank in the creation’ yet his mental

abililiesmakehim ampleamends
;
of this, the subject

of sight is a direct proof: since, however confined by

nature, art has extended its powers immensely “be-

yond this visible diurnal sphere,” Not only are the

splendid luminaries from whence we derive lightand

heat, inspected by us, but other systems are explored,

and other suns examined. Perspective has its uses too

in the business, such at least was the opinion of that

great philosopher Huygens, who, wishing to cal-

culate the dimensions of a remote star, could only

attain his object by reversing his telescope, and there-

by reducing the sun to similar dimensions, as if placed

atasimilar distance; very justly, thereforemay.it be

said, thatthisscienceis not confined tothis terrestrial

ball; its principles extend into ether itself, and its

lawsregulate the splendors of thecelestial luminaries.

But withregard to ourselves. Ladies and Gentle-

E *2 MEN,
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MEN, we are attending to perspective as to the prin-

ciples of one of our faculties; and indeed, it seems

to me so intimately connected with our natural fa-

culties, and capacities, (those highly proper objects

of our study) that I am sorry, when I meet with any

person, who, though possessing the gift of sight, is

ignorant of the principles of a science so very im-

portant, and invaluable.

OBSERVATIONS,
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OBSERVATIONS,
;

jj

, .i i <, ...

I
.

1.

Relating to the Examples given in^ the Plates, and

zvhich belong to the foregoing Difcoiirfe.

Although geometry muft not be permitted

precedence of Tome "6'f 'the* general principles of

perfpe£live, jet is an acquaintance with certain of

its problems very ufeful to the ftudent
;
principally for

the following reafons (l) becaufe, being formed by

the compafles and ruler, they are mathematically exa6l;

and therefore (2) They difcover at a glance
_

the dif-

ference between the fame figure in'. geometrical pro-

portion, and when feen in perfpeQive : as for inflance,

a fquare, or a circle, is determinalely different in its

form and appearance. We fliall therefore attend

fomewhat to the fimple elementary figures of this

fcience, and to the readiefl: methods of forming them,

previous to rendering them in perfpedlive.

Thefe examples are alfo of ufe in reference to the

ftudy of architefture ; fince the forms of the parts of

buildings, and their ornaments, are compofed of

figures, which the principles of geometry treat with

the greatefl: readinefs and correftnefs. In fa£l:, neither

architefture, nor fculpture, can exifl: unaided by geo-

metry ; and all imitations of thofe arts, by painting,

&c. mufl: be regulated by the fame principles.

PLATE
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PLATE I.

No. I. Two lines not parallel, produced till they

meet, will form an angle

:

thus A and B are united at-

C, and form the angle ACB. N. B. An angle being
generally denoted by three letters, the miiddle one
Ihould always reprefent the angular point.

An angle is divided by fetting one foot of the com-
paflTes on the angular point C, and ftriking the arch

DE: then from D and E, fweeping EF, and DF;
whofe interfe6lion divides the original angle, by a line

drawn to C.

No. II. When a line ftands ere£t on another line,

it forms a right angle, as BAD : when it exceeds a

right angle it becomes ohtiife, as BAG: when lefs.

than a right angle, it is termed acute, as B A E.

No. III. To divide a right line into two equal parts;

fet one foot of the compaffes on the point A, and
fweep an arch above and below the line ; then fweep
a fimilar arch from the point B: their interfeftions

united by a line, will mark the exa6f divifion, as C.

No. IV. To raife a perpendicular from a given line:

from any point as a center, as C, mark two equal dif-

tances A and B : from thence fweep the arches A D,
BD, a line uniting their interfeftion D with the ori-

ginal point C, will be the perpendicular required.

No. V. To let fall a perpendicular from A to a line

beneath it: fet one foot of the compalTes in A, and
ftrike B C : bifeiSt B and C by the fweep B D, CD,
(as before in No. L), the interfe£fion will be perpen-

dicular to A.
i

No. VI. To raife a perpendicular at the end of a
line as A. B : fet one foot of the compaffes in B, place

the other foot any where towards C, then from C as

a center, fweep A BD : through A and C, draw a

line till it interfe6ls the circle at D, which will be per-

pendicular to B.

PLATE
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PLATE II.

No. I. Between two points, as A and B, to find two

other points fituated direftly between them, fo that a

line may be drawn from A to B with a (hort ruler.

From the points A and B, make the interfedions C
and D, then from the points C and D, make the in-

terfedions G and H, thefe two points G and H will

be in the continued line A B.

No. II. To draw a right line which fhall touch a

circle at a given point. Let A, B, C, be the circle in

whofe circumference the given point is A : from the

center D, rule through the point A, a line of fufficient

length, as E, to which at A, erefl a perpendicular as

F G, which prolonged through A to G, is the line

required.

No. III. From a given point to draw a right line,

which fiiall jull touch a given circle. Let A be the

point given, from which a tangent (juft-touching line)

is to be drawn to the circle DEF: from the center

G, draw G A, divide this line into two equal parts at

H ; from H as a circle, defcribe the femicircle G D A;

then a line drawn from A through D, will be the tan-

gent required.

No. IV. To divide a line into any number of equal

parts. From one end as A, draw at pleafure A D

:

from the other end B, draw a line parallel to A D, as

B C ; from A towards D, and from B towards C, fet

off a number of fpaces, one lefs than the number de-

fired: then unite the firft in AD, with the laft in BC,
and fo on in progreffion : their interfeflions with the

original line will divide it into the number of parts re-

quircd. PLATE
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PLATE III.

.
T

No. L A plane furface, tei'miriated by three right Imes,

is a 'triangle : if the' three fidesare equal, it is an equilateral

triangle. To form this figure, from A ftrike A C, the length

of A B ;
fi'om B, ftrike B C the fame length : their inter-

fe6bion gives the third point C,

No. II. A plane terminated by four equal fides, at equal

angles, is a fquare. To forma fquare ; ere6t A C,^ which
terminate at the fame length as A B ;

rule C D parallel to

A B ; and B D, parallel to A C.

No. III. To conftruA a pentagon, firft defcribe the circle

ABC, which bife6l, by ruling the diameter AC; on the

center D ere6l the perpendicular D B ; divide the femidia-

meter D C in E, which rule to B, and carry the inteiwal

E B to F : the diftance B F, is one fifth part of the circle

ABC. Any fide of this pentagon bifefted, gives the pro-
portion for a decagon, as a.

No. IV. To conftmfil a hexagon, or figure of fix fides :

firft defcribe the circle A B E D C F, which bifed by ruling

the diameter F E : from the points F and E, with the fame'

opening of the compafles as was ufed in ftriking the circle,

ftrike the intervals A C and B D, which will give the points

for conftrufting the figure. Any fide of a liexagon bife6ted,

gives the proportions of a dodecagon, as a.

No. V. To conftru6l a hept'igon, or figure of feven fides:

firft defcribe the circle A B, Avhich bife6l in its diameter, as

A B : with the interval of its diameter form the equilateral

triangle ABC; then from one of its angles as B, rule the
right line B 7 of fufficient length

; upon which fet off the
number of fides (as 7) of which the figure defu'ed is to con-
fift ; rule 7 A, then take two of thefe parts, as 7 5, and
from the point 5 carry 5 D parallel to 7 A, ftriking the dia-

meter of the circle in C D ; then from C, the higher angle

of the triangle A B C, rule C D, which ftriking the circle in

E, will give A E for one feventh part of its circumference :

carry this interval round the circle to complete the figure.

N. B. This method is general, for a polygon of anv num-
ber of fides : but, it is to be obferved, that man)’ polygons,
which are near enough for practice, will not ftand the teft

cf mathematical exa6tnefs.

PLATE
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.

0

_ Np. I. To describe a cijrcle within a trku^le: [Bift^tjie

angle BAG and"CAB, by the method fhewn in Plate I.

No. I. The interfeStion of thefe lines in the middle of the
*

" .1 •

triangle, gives the penter, as I> ; from jvhich a circle may
be<lrawn, toudiing the triangle on its internal fides. By
opening the compalTes from -D’to' A,’B, or G, we may in-

fcribe a circle around fhej lriangle, pouching, its extreme

angles, A pc,./,.
. ^

. y.

No.ilL To defcribe a fquare within a .fquare. ,Gtf the

fquare A, B, C, D, unite the 'oppofite angles,^AG and

BD; biCeft i;liefe, , as
. 4'P E> draw EF and HGpa-

»lleltoAC: EH, and F G parallel to BP,ito complete

the hgure. irv < . /

It is evident, that to infcribe a .circle within the fquare

ABCD, ,the opening of the compaffes from the central

interfefilion O to E, gives the diameter j as the opening

from O to A, to B, C,- or D, gives tlie diameter of a circle

around the original fquare.
^

; o

’ Nq.'III. T^o infcribe a circle through any three given

points, as ABG : unite them by lines drawn to each, bifeft

the lines thus drawn, by perpendiculars, whofe interfefition

denotes the center J), from which a circle may be drawn

through ABC. '
.•> t

. No.. IV.- To find the center of a circle: rule at pleafure

a linetioiiching at each end the circumference, as A B ; on

AB perpendicular as C, then bifeft fo much of C a4

is contained in the circle, which will give the center D. j

>^No. V. The readieft way to form an oval, is by ftriking

two fmall Circles," (one at each end of a right line, as

thcir'interfe6;ionS;. denote,the ceqtcrs.frpm whence tq^rjik^

the.'oppofite fides to i complete, the, t figure stilus, from

with the interval c A,' ftrike A B, ’and from d ftrike DC.'i v

!*i chiVI ‘Jr.i

III. £dtf. 7.

1-1 -w

PLATfe!
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PLATE V.
T

No. T. Another method of forming a heptagon, or figure
of feven fides. Having defcribed the circle ABC

; with the
interval EB, the femidiameter of the circle, Hrike a femi-
circle, as from A to C, unite E and B, which bifefts the line

AC at D, the interval AD or DC, will be nearly one
feventh part of the circumference : near enough for praftice.

No. II. To defcribe an enneagon, or figure of nine fides.

Befide the general method which ferves for polygons of any
number of fides already given, we Ihall add another way of
forming a nine-fided figure. Eirft defcribe the circle ABC,
then with the fame opening of the coin pafles, defcribe the

arc AC as from B, unite AC, alfo BD
; from ‘C defcribe

an arc, as EF, and from E, defcribe an arc to cut itat P';

rule DF to this interfecbion, cutting the circle in a : the in-

terval flC, carried round the circle, completes the figure.

No. III. To defcribe aii endecagon, or figure of eleven
fides.' Having ftruck the circle, draw the femidiameter as

AB, which bifeft at C ; from B, with the interval BC, de-
fcribe the arc BD; and from C, defcribe CD, ftriking

the circle in E; from E, with the interval ED, draw the
fmall femicircle a ; unite C a, which carry round the circle.

No. IV. To defcribe a fpiral line. There are many kinds
of fpirals ;

fome of which are of very complex operation
;

but this kind of fpiral is formed by ruling a line acrofs

the intended centers, as Aa : from a Ilrike the upper femi-
circle, 'as Ab \ then remove the compaffes'to A, and ftrike

the lower femicircle, as bd ; return now the compaffes to
a, and ftrike the upper femicircle dto e : continue this pro-
cefs as often as is requifite. If a certain number of lines be
required in a given fpace, mark their divifions on the crofs

line dbe. •
“ i-, "

>• A fcaJe for lengthening and Ihortening; lines, f Suppofing
the plane fuperficies ABFE, had a numberjOf lines infcribed

lipon it, it is evident, that on the fpace froin A to B, the in-

tervals I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, are the Ihorteft which can polfibly

be formed, &c. By ruling the angular line B C, thefe fame
intenrals are lengthened on the line BC, in proportion to

the angle adop);ed. In ruling BD, _they are Hill more en-
larged; and in ruling BE, they are moft^of all enlarged

; fo

that, the interval E 1
,

is far longer than 'A I
,
and might b©

transferred to another fcale, or to a fubjeft for praftice, as

wanted. By the fame manner inverjely, if BE was the

length of the original line, a line fet at the angle EBA,
would receive the intervals } and would fliorten them pro-
portionately.

^ PLATE
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PLATE VI.

To drdxo a line or lines, to a ^point given, which point is

Jituatcd beyond the limits_^qf the paper.

As it fometimes happens, that a point to which it is

Inquired -tp.drawJipesy may be at fpnae confiderable diftance

from the fubje6f with which, jthofe. lines' are connefted, a
ready way to draw lines to fucha diftant point is very ufeful.

No. I. Let AB and .CD, be lines already; drawn t» P,
which is a fixed point,,it is required to draw from E, which
lies between A and C, a line which alfo Ihall tend to P. Draw
AC, at pleafure, through the point E, then at fome diftance,

draw BD, paralleTlb AC; rule the diagonal AD; draw
EJF, parallel tp CD, and EG parallel to A B ; unite E and
G by a line, which if continued, would ftrike the point P.

If the point from which it is required to draw the line,

does not lie betzveen two lines, but beyond them, as a, rule

cA, and at a proper diftance, rule ^B; draw the dia-

gonal ADd, then rule ad, parallel to CD, till it ftrike the
diagonal'ih d ;

ffom'd rule backwards’

d

b, parallel to AB ;

then wiir^ be a point,' through which a line drawn from a,

will tend to P.
^ i .;oi* *

By turning the paper, this point a, inftead of ho\n^ above
the fines CD, &c. becomes below them: the procefs is the
lame* ,1 ..(• j

No, II. .Another .method of producing the fame effea:.

Let AB, and CD, be lines given, tending to P* It isre-

cjuired to draw through the point E, fituated between thofe

lines, a line which alfo (hall tend to P : rule at pleafure,

two lines through E, as AG and FC; from A, rule through
C, a line fufticiently long

;
and from F, through G, rule an-

other line, meeting the former in a

:

from a, draw a H,
and aB, at pleafure; draw the diagonals HD and BI, who’fe
interfefl.ion gives K, for a point through which a line drawn
from E will tend to P. ‘ ' • j

No. III. When the point, as e, is beyond the lines given.'

Draw ea, and ef, at pleafure, cutting the original lines in

c, a,f and g ;
draw the diagonals interfering at 0 : draw

alfo at pleafure hk, fufticiently long ; at d where it cuts ci\

rule dh through 0
;
alfo rule bi, through 0

;
from /i draw

through f,‘ a line fufticiently long ; and from b through d,'

another line to interfe6t it ; this intei-fe6lion gives k, for a
point, through which a line drawn from e, will, if continued,
pafs on to P.;—This figure alfo may be reverfed, by turning
the paper

;
but the principles are the famp. ... .>

F 2 PLATE
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PLATE VII.
, -t. A . -

) ,J X i"' '

I

To ‘meafure the Diftance of inaccessible places .

r: r--'.rrrf <. i
’

As occafionally either curiofity or utiKty'- excites' ifi iis a
wifh to know thediftances of places^ #heti we cdiinot mea-
fure directly to therti—belides the ^tifetrietit Which refults

from tins, as a jiiece of geoinetry, we fjrefeiit ift this plate

two fubjefts for the purpofe of afcertaiftiftg the diftance of
a place which is maccelhble<'' ' iHi « i -u; .no- ,u

Fig. 1. Suppofe the fpeStator lWtion^'*at*^AVwilhed to

know the diftance of the obje6l B. At fome little diftance
on one fide A, as C, ere6t a finall ftickj. this being feciircd*

retreat to D, obferving that C covers the obje6t B, whereby
it appears that both are in one right line ; here alfo ereA
another ftick, then on the other fide of A, at the lanae dif-

tahce from A, as D is,, and A alfo covering D, erect another
ftick E; then advancing to F, kt' the fame diftap^pjfrom A
as C is, place -afiother ftick, and continue advancnigj^o fuch
a point (G,) that from thence A appears to CQverjB, and F
appears to^eover ^E:; this pointj r(^ J?. f^e diftance

from A, as A k from B.
'

f'
,| .

'<!
i

Fig. 2. But if it ihould happen that this procefs requires

more roolii than can conveniently l)e Engaged, thii figure

fhews the ifiodC of afcertaining the dilianCe’ itt a place of
fmallfer dimehfiOns.

The f^eftator being ftationed at a, deftres to .know Ins

diftance fi'om b. On one fide of a, as c, fix a ftick; [then

advancing heyond «, toward t/, fix on a fpot which is fome
convenient number of times the length oi ac (as three times)

where alfo eredt a ftick : then fix on fbme convenient part

of the line between d b, as e, and divide its diftance froto,«

into three parts (or fo many as the line ad is divided into.)

S’et off one of tliefe parts aty, taking care that a covers yj
and advancing along the line cf^ toward^, fix on that point

from whence a covers and covers c, (as ^;) then mea-
furing from g to a, it will be found oiie-third part of the

diftance from c to d ; fo that if from g to a be 100 yards,

from a to b is 300 yards,
,

N. B. If the line a A was divided into four, or fite parts,

&c. then the line ag would be one fourth, or fifth, &c.
of the diftance ab%

PLATE
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PLATE VIIL

TO ENLARGE, OR TO DIMINISH, AN OBJECT,

By Means of Squares.

Divide the outer frame of the original, by any num-

ber of fquares, at pleafure ; always taking care that

they be exa£l : then, into precifely the fame number

of fquares, divide the fpace allotted to the copy j the

interfe£lions of the lines will give fo many points of

certainty, that the forms of the objects reprefented

may be procured with great correftnefs.

N. B. For greater accuracy it is befl to number,

and mark, the fquares, that one may not be miftaken

for another. By this mode, a large pifture may be re-

luced to the fize of a drawing: or a drawing may be
* -1

ransferred to a pidture of any lize whatever.

• PLATE
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P L A T E IX.

The ftrufture of the eye, is in fa6t, the fource and origin of
Perfpedive, and aH appearances of objefts are regulated by it,

and are conformed to its principles. We have therefore thought
it advifeable to explain in fome degree, the nature and conftruc-

tion of the human eye.

No. I. This figure reprefents the eye as a globe ihclofed in

its membranes, but having an aperture through which the rays
of light pafs into it the chief body of this globe is filled with a
kind of gelid humour, whofe convergent powers are not very
Itrong : but nearer to the orifice whereat the light enters, is a
kind of lens, whofe convergent powers are confidefable, , and
this is of principal ufe in producing.corredt vifion.

This figure is meant to thew that the rays of -'light, which by
pafiing through thefe humours, produce vifion, .are directed to

oppofite parts of the eye from thofe at which they entCT, fo that

A above is, depicted on the retina (which lines the inner cavity of
the eye, and is the immediate feat of vifion) in a below^' B at h,

C at c; D at d, and E.below-, at c above ; only the. center C re-

taining its original direction : it follows, that objeCts are depicted
on the refina inverfely. <.. ,] '

> j

No. II. This figure thews alfo that objeCts are depicted in-

verfely
;
at the fame time it hints at the nature of that ccmverg-

ing power which the humours of the eye potTefs, whereby the
rays of light are directed precifely to reach the retina, and nei-

ther to exceed , the diftance of that membrane, nor. to fall fliort of
it. The proportion of thefe powers we (liall fee in another plate.

No. III. Shews the nature, and caufes, of the apparent di-

minution of objects. We obferve, that A A occupies on the
circle of. the .retina, a much greater portion (as a,a on the line

a a) than B B does, which only occupies the fpace b b, cutting off

a fpace on thefmaller line a a, proportionate to fo,much of .the

line A A, as is cut off by the line B B. On the fame principle

C C is narrower (as cc,).than B B.; and as C C occupies but a
fmall portion of the line A A, fo it occupies but a fmall portion

of the circle of the eye, or of the line a a. This is one reafon

why diftant objeCls appear fainter than thofe which are at hand

;

but other reafons are given in the leClure.

No. IV. Is an inftance of ocular deception ; but in fome
refpeCls.rather artificial, than natural

;
it reprefents a velTel con-

taining a piece of money, fo placed at the bottom of it, that the

eye cannot perceive it, becaufe jits beams flioot over it : to

render it vifible to the eye preferving its ftation, the veflel is

filled with water, the refraction of the rays in the water enables

the eye to difcover it. Many deceptions of the eye are prac-

tifed by glafies, &c. in optics
;
but they do not properly belong

to the nature of perfpeClive, though they flow from fimilar prin-

ciples.

PLATE
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PLATE X.

This example exhibits the nature of a cone of rays,

as iffuing from an obje£l to the eye of a fpe£lator : if

a tranfparent medium or glafs were fuppofed to be

fituated between his eye and the obje£l ; it is evident

that the point where any ray interfered that medium
or glafs, would reprefent to the eye a correfpondent

point of the original objer : and if the whole number

of rays were thus defcribed on the glafs, they would

form a pi£lure of the obje£t ; correfponding exa6lly to

its dimenfions, and figure, and having the fame effe£l

to the view of the fpe£lator.

Now this is the very effence of terspective; to

compofe a pi£ture, drawing, or reprefentation, which,

though delineated on canvafs, paper, or wood. See.

yet, fhould convey to the beholder, as clear, accurate,

and correft, ideas of the fubjefts defigned, as if they

were feen through a glafs, or other tranfparent me-

dium. To accomplifh this, we mufl; not trull to the

accuracy of the eye, its recolle£lions of the nature

of lines, and forms, and their correfpondencies to each

other, but mull by ftri£l analyfis, examine the truth

of their appearances, and underftand the caufes, the

effe6ls, and the applications of their principles.

PLATE
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PLATE XI.

No. I. Is explanatory of the feveral refraftlons of the rays of
light, in order to their acquiring a true and exadt focus.

The outer coat of the eye is termed the fclerot'ica

;

adjoining
is the choroides, which is lined by the retina. B cd'B, is the
tranfparent part of the fclerotica, called the cornea ; between
which and C C (the oyjialline humor) is placed the aqueous hu-

mor, D D the vitreous humor, occupying the remaining in-

ternal fpace of the eye. N the optic nerve, inferted laterally,

leading to the brain, oo the pupil.

A ife a ray which, flriking the eye precifely centrally, needs
no refradtion in its palTage to the bottom of the eye.

h, is a ray, ftriking the eye in d (the cornea), whofe refraflive

powers would divert it from the dired courfe, to a focus beyond
the extent of the eye (as F 1,) were no other medium inter-

pofed : but, in palling to Fl, it impinges on (CC) the cryl^

talline humor ; and by this is again converged to a nearer focus

(F 2) : but as this is alfo beyond the limits of the organ, it is, in

palling out of C C into the vitreous humor, again converged,
and falls exadly on the nervous expanfion of the retina, at a third

focus (F 3) ;
there producing perfed vifion.

No. II. It is neceflary to premife, that in explaining the fol-

lowing examples, ieixo’s perpendicular and /iomonta/ have no
relation to the natural horizon, but relate folely to the pofition

of lines with refped to each other : thus the line IC is per-
pendicular (i. e. at right angles) to the line C h, Thefe figures

* likewife explain many of the terms adopted in treatinS on per-

fpedive.
In this example, the upright plane is fuppofed tranfparent,

and the eye to be fituated at I ; a line drawn dired from I, to the

plane (or pidure) ftrikes it in C ; which is therefore the Center.
From I to C is termed the difiance of the pidure : and is the juft

diftance at which a fpedator fliould furvey the pidure. The queft-

ion is, in what part -of the pidure the eye (I) will perceive the
point A ? To determine this, the point A is united to the bottom
(or ground line) of the pidure, by a line parallel to IC ; where
it interfeds the pidure, at the ground line, is termed its feat on
the pidure

; the feat on the pidure being united by a line to

the center C (i. e. its vanilliing point,) it follows, that in fome
part of this Tine will be the reprefentation of A ; the exad place
is found, by uniting I and A, which give the interfedion a for

the true fituation of A on the pidure to the eye placed at I.

No. III. Is exadly the fame example diverfified by a point on
each fide A, which worked by the former procels, gives for

1 A 2, the reprefentation 1 o 2.

PLATE
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PLATE XII.

No. I. Instead of the points being placed on each

side to form a line, in this example, the line is formed

forward. The representation is equally found by

obtaining its seat on the picture, and uniting it to

its vanishing point
;
then drawing A I, B I, to de-

termine its perspective length, as a b.

No. II. Is a curious problem, shewing the imper-

fection of the art of perspective, geometrically consi-

dered. Every thing standing as in No. I. it appears

by this figure, that the representation a b (of A B)

may likewise be the representation of any line in any

direction, whose extremes will give the points a b.

Thus A 1. A 2. or A 3. may equally appear to I, to

be A B. This being evident, it may be asked, how
then do we determine with respect to- the real forms

of objects? The reason is partly because by per-

petual use the mind acquires the habit of judging,

and comparing objects with each other
;
and partly

because the effect of light and shadow decides the

matter. This figure may illustrate the supposition

of undistinguished slopes in the Desart of Arabia,

and seems to confirm the idea.

No. III. Is intended to shew, that when the plane

wherein any object is situated is parallel to the

picture, the representation of the object will be pa-

rallel to the original, and will exactly follow it: as

appears by abed, which when beheld by I, corres-

ponds to A B C D.

VOL. II. G PLATE
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PLATE XIII.

Is a section explanatory of the principles reasoned

on in the Lecture. It represents the eye ofa spectator

at three differently elevated situations, 1 1. I 2. I 3.

The lines drawn from thevarious points of theobjects

to the eye, (I) shew, by the spaces they occupy on the

upright line A O, immediately before the eye, in what

proportion the eye discerns the parts of such objects.

To I 1, the slope A B appears not much larger

than the small space B C : C D is totally unseen by

it : as is great part of D E
;
E, F, and G, H, it sees

distinctly
;
but H K is a mere line, and therefore its

extent is not perceivable.

To I 2 many of the parts hardly discernible by I 1

,

are very distinct
;
and it has a view ofH K ;

but does

not see the top of the house, except as a line.

1 3 has yet greater advantages, which appear on in-

spection.

This example shews what is possible in perspective

;

hot only horizontal, or vertical planes, may be deli-

neated; but slopes both upward and downward

when surrounded by objects whose directions are

different; and which therefore afford a contrast.

If at any time the student doubts whether a certain

part of his design may be seen from the station he

has chosen for the eye
;
a similar section will de-

cide the case.

PLATE
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PLATE XIV.

After the former example, which has shewn the

nature of the horizontal plane, and the variations

which occur by reason of different levels of the eye,

this example, which proposes to explain the effects

arising from different levels of the eye, in reference

to vertical planes, will meet with little difficulty in

being understood. We have here also supposed

three different stations, at which the eye is placed ;

I 1. 12. 13.

I 1 sees the edge of the house A, as a mere line

only
;
but beside having a clear inspection ofthe in-

terval B D, he sees the side ofthe church also, as ap-

pears by the line C
;

this he sees in perspective, as

appears by the interval CD. D E, he also sees,

but not E F.

I 2 beside the view he has ofA B, sees also the side

of the house (B,) but then he does not see the interval

C D, otherwise than as a line
;
neither does he see

the interval E F.

I 3 has a considerable view of the side of the house

B, though he cannot see C D
;
he also sees the side

of the church E F, but has not so complete a view

of F G, as I 2 has, or, especially as I 1 has.

These examples demonstrate the propriety of

paying great attention to the choice of situation,

from which objects are beheld : at the same time,

they illustrate the nature, the power, and the ap-

plication of planes.

G 2 LECTURE
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LECTURE II.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

ATURE is ever various in her operations and

effects
;
but, that variety, however diffuse, or

extended, is, nevertheless, the result of certain ge-

neral and permanent principles, whose simplicity

is accommodated to occasions as they rise, and

whose application is always directed by utility, and

by convenience.

Art is the imitator of nature, and is never so truly

valuable and excellent, as when, like nature, its prin-

ciples are few, simple, and facile
;
and their appli-

cation general, certain, and evident. It will therefore

be my endeavour at this opportunity, to introduce to

your acquaintance, some of those elements of the

Practice of Perspective, whose utility is most

extensive. Let us never forget, that our business in

treating the natural appearances of objects, is not to

surpass, or to vary, but to imitate them
;
and those

are the most useful methods which to the readiest

expedition, unite the happiest certainty.

I wish to suggest, preparatory to our proceeding to

practice, that perhaps perspectivemaybe further illus-

trated, ifwe consider it under two ideas, 1st, as Di-

rect; 2dly, as Reflective. To explain myself, I

beg you to consider, that, when you survey objects.

of
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of what nature foever (whether a hmple lawn, or an

extenfive champain) they appear before you, if feen

by you through a tranfparent medium, as a glafs win-

dow j but, if you fee them in a mirror, altliough their

general effeff is the fame as before, and their veriii-

mility almoft as decifive, yet in fome refpefts they

differ. Before, they might be faid to be depi6fcd on the

window through which you faw them
; now, they may

be faid to be depidfed on the mirror in which you fee

them : yet as a picture, they have the fame forms, the

fame effefts, the fame proportions, and the fame rela-

tions to each other. The flab wdiich is under that

looking-glafs, demonftrates this matter: in looking at

the flab itfelf (which we term an original object) w^e

obferve, that, its front is, and appears to be, nearefl;

to us ;
whereas, in the glafs, it appears fartheft off.

This lady’s fan, which I lay open on the flab, appears

in the original fubje6f, to be fltuated, with the cir-

cular edge of the mount furtheft from us, and the

handle nearefl; to us ; but, in the glafs, the mount

feems to approach, and the handle to recede ; cor-

refpondent to this effeif, you fee the ornamental

figures on the mount are inverted. 1 his refledfiveO

quality, enables the mirror to exhibit a mofl perfeft

pidlure of furrounding objects j and, when obje£fs

thus exhibited are correfpondently fimilar, the eye is

hardly induced to acknowledge the deception. This

fquare tea caddy, w'hofe four tides are perfe6fly uni-

form, appears almofl as tangible in the glafs as on

the flab j this round ball, is as evidently a round ball

in
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in the glafs, as in my hand; nor would you (were the

efFe6t of the light and fliade fufpended) be fenfible of

any difference. Since then this refleftive perfpe6tive

(fhall Ifo call it?) isnolefs exaft and determinate than

the dire6t perfpe£tive, and fince it is abundantly more

convenient in practice, for fome kinds of fubje£ts, it

will hereafter become a principal objeft of our atten-

tion.

To render re derive perfpe61ive equally exa61: as the

direfl:, is no very difficult matter, fo far as to anfwer

our purpofe : it depends on the introduftion, the fe-

leffion, and the fituation of an object; for inftance, ifwe
wiffied the glafs to become a reprefentation, or pic-

ture, of the fan with the handle furtheft from us and

the circular mount nearefl to us, it is but reverfing its

original fituation, and we obtain our defire: never-

thelefs, the figures on the mount are not brought into

their juft fituation, but although relieved from their

topfy-turvy ftafe, yet continue reverfed as to right and

left ; as alfo the letters or whatever writing is oii the

fan.

But our attention is now directed to the neceffary

preparatives for the praftice of perfpe6tive : among

the firft, and moft important, is Consideration,

and this is to be applied to feveral articles. If, as

we have already ftated, the natural horizon be the

height of the eye, it needs little proof that the fitua-

tion to be adopted for this principal line, is a fubjeft

of confideration ; this appears yet more ftrongly, when

we refleft, that, if the eye be placed too high, it raifes

the
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the horizontal line proportionately above the juft ele-

vation at which we are accuftomed to furvey ob-

jefts, and at which others are fuppofed to view them ;

it treats us as if we w'ere giants, or were exalted on

ftilts
5 and if we lower the horizon, none but dwarfs

will thank us. In fa£f, as nature has proportioned

us to the world about us, our beft way is to confult

that moderation which is moft general, and moft con-

venient. Security is in the medium ; avoiding ex-

tremes.

Moreover, as a piece of perfpeflive is a reprefenta-

tion of certain objefts from a given ftation, to which

it is moft intimately adapted, we ftiould (if it may be

done) endeavour to accommodate the principles of a

fubjeft to the fituation from whence it is moft likely to

be infpefled ; fince the nearer that fituation may be

brought to correfpond to the original ftation, the nearer

will the efFe£l of the compofition approach to verifimi-

lity: this, therefore, is alfo to be confidered. And, if

in a pi6lure intended for a certain place, in any apart-

ment, an artift ftiould omit to obferve on which fide

the light entered, and ftiould, therefore, caft his ftiadows

toward the window, and his lights Jrom it, I ftiould

think he ftood in great need of the article to which

we are attending, and that, to fay no worfe, he was a

very inconfiderate pra6fitioner.

The infinite variety of cafes connefled with thefe

remarrks, preclude the poflTibility of rules which may
be generally adapted to them : but, on the laft article

of confideration, which at this time I fliall fubmit to

your
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your candour, the DIftance for which a piclure is con-

ftru6led, and from which it fliould be viewed,—fome-

what like rules, or an advance towards them, may be

attained : it is, I fay, pollible to fugged regulations

for the Distance of the picture.

Perfpe£tive fuppofes, that, objedls may be fituated

fo clofe to a fpe£tator, that he cannot fee them
;
and,

in fa£l, our daily practice toward objetts of any confi-

derable magnitude, judifies this fuppofition
;

fince w'e

condantly recede from fuch objefls, to a proper dif-

tance at which to view them, as obferved on a former

occafion. An additional remark may confirm this idea.

I conceive it needs little proof, that the boundary

of the fpace of vifion, or of the rays received by the

eye, is a circle ; for fince the orifice of the pupil is cir-

cular, it cannot well be otherwife. Now as the two

outlines, or boundaries, of the vifual rays from the

two eyes, at a little didance from the perfon, hav'e

precifely the effedf of one only
;

it appears clearly,

that nature never intended any obje£t, whofe diameter

is too large to be comprifed within the fpace of that

circle, fhould be furveyed clofer than that dation,

which produces the effe6f ofcompounding thefe circles.

In fa61, the internal humors of the eye are obliged

to adume a form different from their ufual one, when

they with to accommodate themfelves to the infpec-

tion of objetfs introduced within this didance
;
which,

perhaps after all, are ufually feen with one eye (the

other becoming quiefcent), or are at lead, bed feen

with one eye only.

4 A fimllar
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A fimilar mode of reafoning greatly enforces the im-

portance of this article in relation to fubje£lsnot foclofely

approximated, but of larger dimenfions, feen directly

forzvard ; and, if we advert to fubje6fs feen laterally

^

we fliall find, that by a bad diftance, the confufion of

rays admitted fideways into the eye is very much in-

creafed, and what “ being remote from the center, is

naturally difordered and indeterminate,” now becomes
infufferable.

Permit me by a familiar example to illuftrate this

matter. When two perfons ftand converfing clofe to-

gether, they naturally look at each other about the

height of the eye, and, confequently, fee very little

more of each other than the face ; as is evident, from

the necelTity, if their converfation fliduld happen to have

any reference to the foot, for a motion of the head to

infpect it : which motion of the head be it remem-

bered, deranges totally the former fyftem of perfpec-

tive, as it changes entirely the field of view. But,

if a perfon wilhed to furvey another from head to

foot, it would require a fpace between them of at

lead double the height of the beholder. And the fame

is true of latitude, as of altitude. It is certain, that if

a very precife infpe£lion of every part was defired, this

diftance is not calculated for that purpofe, but, for a

general, complete, view of a perfon’s whole figure,

this is the leaft diftance at which the angle of vifion

could receive, and contain, fuch an object.

To the choice of a judicious diftance, which is a

principal care of intelligent artifts, the following hints

may contribute.

VOL. III. Edit. 7. H If
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.. If the center of the perfpe£tive fyftem adopted in a

compofition be about the middle of a pifture, the dif-

tance may be (horter than if it were at either fide of

the piece ; fince before objefts become fufficiently re-

mote from the center to appear diftorted, the pifture

ends : on the contrary, when the center is near one

fide of a pi£ture, a longer diftance will be moft advan-

tageous to objects fituated further from it.

I do not fee much difficulty in determining, geome-

trically, the diftance requifite, if what I lately offered

be juft j for, if' to furvey a perfon five feet in height

twice five feet is a neceffary interval, to double the

height of the eye in treating fmaller fubjefts, or, by

increafing the diftance, to fuit the apparent dimenfions

of principal objedls in larger pieces, is no great trou-

ble. But, unfortunately, geometry is an unaccom-

modating kind of fcience, and very adhefive to prin-

ciples it has once affumed j therefore I with to leave

the matter rather to judgment, than to geometry.

The general nature of a fubjedf, the particular

natures of objefts introduced, the fituation for ’which

the performance is adapted, the fource of its light,

and the principal effe£t of its compofition, are all fo

many varieties, againft which there is no provid-

ing by rule : a miniature pi6ture, is one thing ; a

ceiling piece, is another : that which well becomes a

church, ill fuits a cabinet : that which occupies half

a pannel in a parlour, is certainly diftinft from a

vifta deception in a park j andcrequires. no lefs dif-

tinftion of management. But, having "fixed the height

of the eye, and having chofen a diftance from whence

the
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the objefts reprefented in the pi£\ure may be mofl:

conveniently feen, v^^e proceed to prepare the pi6ture

for practice : by which, I mean nothing more than

infcribing upon it thofe imaginary lines, to whofe

properties we have already paid fome attention. Firjiy

rule the horizontal line, then, having determined its

center, ere6l there the vertical linej thus we have

two lines, whereon all relative planes [i. e. horizontal

or vertical) will vanilli. Moreover, as all horizontal

planes will vanifh on the horizontal line, we have the

proper vanilhing point for them in the center j be-

caufe the vanifliing point to any plane (in whatever

diredlion) is that point at which a line drawn from the

eye, parallel to that particular plane, ftrikes the pic-

ture.

Obferve further, that, thefe two planes are of ne-

ceflity perpendicular to each other ; I fay the hori-

zontal plane is perpendicular to the vertical plane,

and the vertical plane to that : for as to the fituation

of this or of any plane, with refpeft to the natural

horizon, let that now be forgot.

We have already obferved, that planes are in fa£l of

a fimilar conftrudfion, whatever be their pofition j and

therefore the vertical plane is perfe611y correfpondent

in its conftru6lion, and its properties to the horizontal,

and differs only by fituation, as being ereft upon it.

The center beam, or ray, from the eye, is parallel

likewife to the vertical plane, and gives the central

point of this plane for its vanifbing point : i. e. where

the horizontal and the vertical planes interfeft each

H 2 other.
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other. To demonftrate this, take any perfpe6tive ex.,

ample, turn it, till the vertical plane becomes the ho-

rizontal plane, and you will fee, evidently, that it is

governed by the fame center, and condu£ied by the

fame principles.

Thus far, I hope our principles are clear, and lu-

minous; referring to the examples for certain in-

ftances of their application, I fliall now offer a few

remarks relative to the introdu£Hon, and the appear-

ance, of objects reprefented in perfpeftive.

I think it moft familiar to my auditory, to revert to

the mirror, to illuftrate this particular, as the reverfion

of obje£ts will hereafter appear to be of no real detri-

ment, or confequence : in fa£t, whenever geometrical

plans of original objefts are ufed (and on many occa-

fions they are to a learner very convenient), their per-

fpeflive reprefentations become reverfe ; but fuch

plans are not always neceffary, as, by the given di-

menfions of objefts, a mailer will generally afcertain

their reprefentations.
—

^To proceed.

That upright looking - glafs reprefents an upright

picture ; the llab before it, the ground ; where the

bottom of the glafs touches the flab, is, of courfe, the

ground line. I lay on the flab, this fquare board, elofe

along the bottom of the glafs, which, on looking into

the glafs, I fee thus : the flab, and the board are pa-

rallel to the ray Ihot from the eye to the center, (or

received by the eye into its center,) which ray is per-

pendicular Xa the glafs. Now, as the center is the

natural vanifliing point of all lines perpendicular to

the
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the piflure, the two perpendicular fides of the board

apparently tend to that point: i.e. the centerj the

neareft part of the plane to the eye : the other two

fides of the fquare being parallel to the pi£ture (the

glafs in this experiment) fuffer no change of form from

any perfpeflivity connefted with them, except an

apparent diminution of magnitude, as they recede:

the moft diftant being the fmalleft. By the bye, this

want of perfpeflivity in the parallel fides of a fquare,

obliges us to feek for fome line which may have a

determinate, and exaff, relation to a fquare, and alfo

to the horizon ; this we obtain, by means of the dia-

gonals, whofe angular declination from the fides being

45 degrees, gives 45 degrees from the center, on the

horizontal line, for their vanithing point j as is illuf-

trated in the examples.

But, my chief defign in this experiment is to fhew,

that the effe£ts we have been noticing arife from the

parallelifm of the vifual rays and the ground plane.

Now, in defign, we cannot caufe a variety of planes,

and of lines, to project perpendicular from a picture

;

we therefore tranfpofe their places, and imagine the

eye and its fyftem of rays turned upward, and the

flab, &c. {i. e. all before the ground line of a pifture)

turned downward; and this reftores the parallelifm,

and produces the fame effefts
;

fo that now a Angle

flieet of paper contains the whole procefs.

Right lines, having a regular, and determinate per-

fpeftive tendency, are eafily put into perfpe£Hve re-

prefentatlon ; and angular figures, being compofed of

right
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right lines, have little difficulty
;
fince we have accu-

rate data to condu£t us: but, circular, or curved,

lines offer no fuch data, and therefore oblige us to call

in affiftance from our worthy friends, whofe tendency

is regular and determinate.

A circle, is a figure fo complete and perfeft in itfelf,

that it eludes every attempt to difcover to what point

in perfpe£live any part of its line has any peculiar re-

lation; any relation of which we may take advantage:

the readieft way therefore to obtain the reprefentation

of a circle, is, by infcribing it in a fquare of equal dia-

meter, and, taking advantage of thofe points where-

in the two figures correfpond j hereby we obtain a

fketch, or Ikeleton, of the circle ; which is capable of

more, or lefs, accuracy, according to the divifions,

and fub-divifions, of the original fquare. Eight points

are generally thought fufficient in practice ; but more

may eafily be obtained, if the fquare be large enough

to render them necelfary.

Nor on this occafion only is a fquare of great uti-

lity ; a little confideration will find it a very confe-

quential figure ; as well, becaufe its form is perpetu-

ally occurring, (as is likewife a circle) as becaufe any

other figure infcribed within it, by properly fub-

dividing the fquare, may be reprefented with little

trouble.

Having faid a fquare, and a circle, are figures per-

petually occurring, give me leave to authenticate my
pofition. If we examine obje£l;s in the ftreet;—the

fronts of houfes are fquare, their windows fquare, their

doors
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doors fquare ;—churches the fame; or at leaft, fquares

combined with circles : their domes are circular, as

are all arches, and fo on. The internal parts of our

dwellings are equally compofed of fquares ;—apart-

ments, and their furniture, tables, chairs, &c. moftly

fquares : not only fo, but many of our domeftic fquares

generate circles, as for inftance, all which turn upon

hinges ; the hinge becomes a center, while the door

itfelf in opening defcribes a circle on the floor : not

only architedlural columns are compofitions of circles,

but fo are many other objedts which might be named,

even to tea-cups and faucers.

By a kind of analyfis fimilar to this, we reduce a

piece of perfpedtive to its firft principles. Buildings,

may be confidered as right lines, or as compofed of

right lines, crofled by other right lines at certain

angles, and defcribing folids, or apparent folids, either

elevated on, or adjoining to, each other; and, extremes

of lines are mere points.

By an inverfe procefs we compofe the whole

;

firft, we find the perfpedtive fituation of one point,

then of another beyond it; thefe united make a line:

in the fame manner other lines are made ; which

attached to the former, by degrees become a folid

:

folids raifed on each other, or adjoining to each other,

compofe buildings; whofe extent, how large foever,

is merely an addition of folids to folids, and parts to

parts, fo related, that, having adjufted one part truly,

the others are eafily determined.

The almoft irrefiftible effe£l of regularity may be

veryjuftly inferred from hence; and not lefs juftly,

the
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the neceffity of a careful beginning, and an orderly

progreflion. Perfpeflive, in this refpe6f, is an em-
' blem of life ; how many perfons have proceeded

from a point to a line, and from lines to a fu-

perftru6lure, whofe termination they did not forefee,

when the firft line was fuggefted, or the firft point

conceded.

Since I have thus introduced analyfis, I {hall requeft

your attention. Ladies and Gentlemen, to a few

additional remarks. The perfpedive, I have the ho-

nour to introduce to you, is founded on the doftrine

of planes; and planes are in effect more univerfal than

fuperficial obfervation may imagine. We have already

faid, they appear around us in the flreet, and fo they

do in the parlour ; the fides of a room are planes, as

well as the ceiling, and the floor. What is this tabic -

but a plane ? its face is a horizontal plane ; as I let

down a flap, that flap becomes an inclined plane; a

door is an inclined vertical plane when partly open,

though not diftinguifhed when ihut ; a chair becomes

an inclined plane when falling ; and If we go out of the

room, the flairs are inclined planes, and fo are ceilings

above them ; fo are roofs of houfes, and fo are all in-

equalities of hills and dales in the mofl extenfive prof-

pecfl.

Thefe principles will be more largely explained in

the examples; which I beg you not to pafs over

{lightly, but to delineate with care. It has been my
endeavour fo to fele£l, and arrange them, that each

naturally leads to its fucceflbr ; and that they might

compofe
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compofe a connefted chain of precepts, in which a

Undent may proceed gradually, . ,

Thought following thought, and ftep by ftep led on

I fliall juft hint, that it is not always neceflary to

have, on a drawing, every line to every point, at

once ; but, after thofe relating to one obje£t have

been drawn with the pencil, and the. requifite parts

inked. in, the pencil lines may be difmifled. In

fome cafes it is fcarcely neceflary to draw lines at

all, but, by laying the edge of a ruler from point to

point, fo much of that line may be taken as occafion

requires.

Nor would I advife my friends to draw by the

regular procefs of perfpeftive, every minute parti-

cular in a compofition, every ornament of a mould-

ing, or every inequality of furface: the principal

lines and fpaces, if juftly inferted, will regulate

the inferior ; and trifling obje£ts are not worth the

time, and the trouble, they wafte. Be it always

remembered, that the utility of perfpedive is to

deceive the eye of a fpeftator ; and furely an eye

and a hand accuftomed to infpe6t, and to operate,

by judicious principles, whofe intelligence arifes

from lyftematic knowledge, will be very adequate

to fuch deception ; always fuppofing, that the ob-

je6ts in queftion have been well underftood, and

that practice has imparted a facility in their delinea-

tion ; and indeed, I may juftly aflert, that many

objects are with more eafe and readinefs delineated

from their originals, by an accurate hand, than by

the rules of perfpe61ive
; of which the capitals- of

VOL. Ill, 7, I columns.
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cOlumris, 'efpeciaJly ofenViclied, 'e. gr. of Corinthian

columns, are decifive, but by no means fingular in-

ftances.
^

.
As in the ftudy of mufic, notwithftanding an in-

ftrument may Be very accufately cohftru^ted, and

very nicely toned, to excel m playing ’’on it requires

a good natural, ear, improVed by altehfiop', 'ah^

praftice j
" fo in ^the ’arts of defign, of which perr

ipeftive IS a .principal part, be’fhe rules ever fo ju-

dicious, clear, demonftrable, and extenlive,'"yet ‘to

execute any compbfition happily, and gl'acefully,

requires the guidance ‘of an eye ’accuftomed'tb ob-

fervation and remark, exercifed in effe61s of na-

tural obje£ls, fen fible of their mofl beautiful combi-

nations, and difpofed, and ready, to imitate’them

;

thus accomplifhed, it may jiiftly hope, not only to

apply with facility the principles of fcience and tafte,

but,

“ To fnatch a grace beyond the rules of art.”

I have thrown out thefe hints, becaufe I earneftly

wifli to diveft this ftudy of every incumbrance by

which it has long been held, as it were, in thral-

dom ; entangled by operofe diagrams, and infinite

radii of lines j whofe perplexities contribute to ren-

der that difficult and complex, which is, and which

ought to be, reprefented as fimple and clear. I ra-

ther defire to difentangle, and to explain, difficul-

ties, where difficulties muft in fome fenfe, be ex-

pe£led, in which undertaking I have to requeft your

candour, and, if fuccefs crown my endeavours, I

have to expe6l your applaufe.

OBSER-
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O B S E RVAT IONS
On tlie Plates belonging to Lecture II.

I
N the following plates, it has been endeavoured

to preferve an uniformity of references and

marks, in order to inform the lludent, at firfl: fight,

which are the principal lines, and points, made ufe

of in their conftru6tion. Thus, I, means the place

of the natural eye, which is tranfpofed according io

the principles explained in the Lefture, page 57.

HL is ufed to mark the Horizontal Line, G
denotes the Center, or direft ray from the eye to

the picture, and the bottom of each example is the

ground line.

It is further to be noticed, that the distance is

throughout thefe examples, generally, too ftiort, for

obje£ls fituated laterally, in order to avoid the mul-
tiplication of plates ; for the fame reafon, the ex-

amples are drawn on the horizontal plane, but it

will be very advantageous to the ftudent to turn

them, and to accuftom himfelf to view, and to de-

lineate, them, in various pofitions, as their conftruc-

tion is precifely the fame in all. By this method
every example becomes as ufeful, as two, or three.

It is obvious to remark, that, .all figures put into

perfpedive by means of geometrical plans are re-

verfe from their originals : this reverfion is eafily ac-

commodated to truth, by changing the pofition of

the plan, by which means all confufion is avoided.

Perfpeftive plans may be formed without the geo-

metrical figure, by given meafures, and angles.

I 2 PLATE
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P L 4 T E XV.

LINES IN PERSPECTIVE.
1 . . V

"

No. . This example fliews the method of putting into

perfpe6tive a right line, as AB
;
or part of a right line,

as A 1 ; ora Ample point, _ as A. Having placed (HL)
the horizontal line, and determined the center (C),aild

the diftance (Cl) I is the tranfpofed place of the natural

Eye. If A be confidered as a point, unite it to the

ground line, by a right line in any direftion at pleafure

(as at B) ;
rule from I, a line, parallel to this line, to-

wards H L (as near L) ;
then, the point where it-ftrikes

HL, is the vanilhing point to A B : unite B to this -point

a line, in fome part of which line will the reprefenta-

tion of A be found. To afcertain its exa6t place on this

line, unite A to I, the interfeftion of the two lines marks
the fpot as at a. It is evident, that the reprefentation of
the line A 1 may be determined, by treating the point I

as we have already treated the point A ;
which will give

its feat on the line B L at 2. The reprefentation of the

whole line A B, which is B, 2, a, is equally readily found,
as appears by the figure.

The dire6iion of the original line, drawn from the point
A, to the ground line, is of no confequence, or efieft

;
in

every direftion its parallel from I mull be drawn to H L.

No. II. Is a variation from the former example, by
fuppofing the original line to be perpendicular to the

pi6lure. The principal fyftematic lines are as before.

In this cafe, as the line A B, or the line D E, would natu-

rally vanifh in C (which is its parallel), we are concerned
only to determine its length ; this is obtained, in A B,
by uniting A and I, the interfe6lion gives B a for the

length of B A : but, as D E, if united to I, yet continues
a mere line, we mull find other lines by wnofe alfiftance

to cut olF its proportion : unite E to the ground line, by
a line in any direftion, as c ; and by a parallel line unite

D as ;
then, by a parallel from I to H L we obtain a

point, to which, when the interfe6lions e and d on the

ground line, are united, they givefg for the reprefenta-

tion of D E the original line.

PLATE
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PLATE. XVI.

No. I. A SQUARE is a figure compofed of four

fides; two perpendicular to the other two: if a

fquare be fituated with two fides parallel to the pic-

ture, it is evident the two other fides will be per-

pendicular to that pi61;ure : thefe may be confidered

as two lines, placed as in the foregoing example,
which naturally vanifli in C, to which therefore

unite them : to determine their lengths as feen in

perfpe6Uve, rule a diagonal line from the oppofite

corners of the original fquare, which line unite to

the ground line ; rule its parallel from I to H L,
and unite its feat on the ground line to that point

in H L fo procured ; its interfedlions, will cut

one line of the two drawn to C, in its neareft

part, and will cut the other line, in its furtheft part

:

from thefe interfections, lines parallel to H L will

complete the figure. Ex. gr. A, B, D,E, is an ori-

ginal fquare; produce AD, and BE, to the ground
line, as, 1, 2, thefe vanilh in C

;
produce alfo EA,

to the ground line, this vanilhes in its parallel I-L,

and gives aclbe for the reprefentation of the origi-

nal fquare. A, D, B, E.

N. B. The diagonal of a fquare being naturally

45 degrees, if an angle of 45 degrees be made from
I and continued to H L (as at H), it will give H
for the vanifliing point of fuch a line ; without the

necefiity of recurring to the lines of the original

figure.

No. II. Reprefents a fquare lying obliquely to the

pifture: continue the fides E B, E D, to the ground
line, as 1 2, and alfo the fides DA, BA; as 3,4:
find the vanifhing points on H L, by lines from 1,

parallel to EB, and to ED; the feats on the ground
line (1,2) of the original figure, united to thofe

points, give a.bdeiox its reprefentation.

PLATE
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PLATE XVII. '

No, I. Is a TRIANGLE in perfpe£tlve; its re-

prefentation is obtained, by uniting two of its fides,

DB, and AB, to the ground line, as 1,2^ lines

parallel to tbefe originals, drawn from I to H L,

give the vanifliing points of thofe two fides ^ to

which points, rule their interfe£lions on the ground

line, which give b, d, for their length ; a line parallel

to H L, uniting thefe interfe61:ions, completes the

figure, and gives a,d, for the reprefentalion ofAD.
The veracity of this procefs is proved, by uniting D
and A to I, which equally give the points a, d.

On this plate and the foregoing, the reader will

obferve flightly marked figures of like nature with

the principal ; (hewing how to adjuft a feries, as

of fquares, &c. forming for inftance, a pavement.

This is accomplifhed by ufing the dimenfions of the

perfpeftive reprefentation already obtained, as a

fcale, and marking them on a horizontal line, level

with fuch reprefentation. In the plate of fquares,

the fcale is (hewn advancing toward C ; and if the

original fquare be fuppofed to be in width any num-

ber of feet, 10, 20, &c. this fcale (hews the pro-,

greflfive diminution of that dimenfion. The reader

will alfo obferve how readily a figure reverfe from

the'firft is procured, &c. The fame procefs may be

ufed on the vertical plane, for vertical obje6(«.

\4 PLATE
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PLATE XVIII.
f

No. I. Is the procefs of putting into perfpefitive a pen-
tagon, and is in its operation precifely the fame as for-

mer figures. A D E B F is an original figure
;
unite the

various fides to the ground line (as A D at 1 : E B at 2 ;

and A F, BE, as near F)
:
parallel to D A 1 draw from

I, I K
;

parallel to E B 2 draw from I, IJ ; draw likewife

from I, parallels to A F and to B F. The various feats

of the original lines on the ground line, drawn to their

refpeciive vanifhing points, form the figure. E. gr. I

to K gives ad\ 2 to J gives b e

:

and fo of the others : a
line” from d to e parallel to H L completes the procefs.

In treating afquare, No. I. Plate XVI. we obferved, that

if an angle of 45 degrees had been made at I, it would
have given the fame points for vanifhing points as the

formation of an original angular line does. -In the fame
manner, the points for a regular pentagon, and for any
polygonal figure, may be found according to the follow-

ing TABLE.
AngUs at the Angle made

Center. the Sides,

4. A fquare makes an angle of 90® 90«
5. A pentagon 72 108
6. An ‘hexagon 60 120
7. An heptagon 51y 1284
8. An octagon — 45 135

9. A nonecagon — 40 - • 140
10. A decagon . - 36 144
1 1 . An undecagon 32A 147A
12. A duodecagon 30 — 150

The angle at the center of a regular polygon is found
by dividing 360 by the number of fides; thus 360 di-

vided by 5, gives 72 degrees for the angle at the center

of a pentagon: 360 divided by 6, gives 60 degrees for

the angle at the center of an hexagon. But the angle
made by the two adjacent fides of a polygon is found by
fubtrafting the angle at the center, from 180 degrees;
thus from 180 take 72, there remain 108 degrees, which
is the angle made by the fides of a pentagon : if from 180
we take 60, there remain 120 degrees, for the angle made
by the fides of an hexagon, and fo of others.

PLATE
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PLATE XIX.

No. I. This example fliews the readied method of

putting a circle into perfpe£tive : firft, form the fquare

A, D, E, B, round the circle, which it touches in four

points; each angle of the fquare is bifedted, by ruling

through the centre of the circle diagonals to the oppofite

corners
;
where thefe ftrike the circumference of the

circle, rule lines parallel to AD, and to BE; thus we

have four additional points : unite the original lines to

the ground line, and likewife one for the diagonals, as at

A : thefe, prolonged to the vanifliing points, will give for

the feat of the circumference of the circle, firjl, the fides

of the fquare
;
fecondly, four additional points (1,2, 3, 4,

correfponding to the fame numbers in the figure) indicated

by the interfedtions of the tranfverfe lines : thefe eight

points, united carefully, will defcribe a circle. It is ob-

vious to remark, that the fame eight points would repre-

fent an odlagon, if united by right lines, inftead of circular.

No. II. Is a qircle put into perfpedtive by means of

its given diameter 1 2 : the fyftematic lines as ufual. Set

one foot of the compaffes in H, and with the opening

H I, ftrike I B : then with the opening L I, ftrike I A

:

through the middle of 1 2, draw a line from C, like-

wife another from H, and another from L: then the

points which form the circumference are thus found ;

1 and 2 are already given ;
as being the original line

;

3 is found by drawing L 2, which cuts the line 3 C in 3

;

4 is found by drawing L 1, which cuts the line 3 C in 4 ;

5 is found by drawing B 2, which cuts the line 5 H in 5 ;

6 is found by drawing B 1 ,
which cuts the line 5 H in 6

;

7 is found by drawing A 1, which cuts the line 7 L in 7 ;

8 is found by drawing A 2, which cuts the line 7 L in 8 ;

the points thus procured, muft be carefully united : this

method fervcs for an o6lagon alfo
; and is the readieft

way to reprefent circles Avithin others.

PLATE
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PLATE XX.

No. I. Shews the effeift: of circles forming a cy-

linder, Handing ere£i:, and is an advance toward

putting folid bodies into perfpe£tive. C is the

center; CY the horizontal line. The diftance is

fomewhat more than double C Y, and may be con-

ceived as placed at the other extremity of that line,

but is omitted in the plate, and its half diftance

marked *.

We may obferve, that, as a cylinder is appa-

rently to the eye, two circles united by right lines,

fo to put this figure into perfpe6tive, form firft the

inferior circle (by No. 2, if you pleafe) ; then ere6l

perpendiculars, and form the fuperior circle by the

fame method. This example may likewife be per-

formed, from having only a fingle line given as a dia-

meter, as 1 2 ; which has been already illuftrated.

No. II. Reprefents the effe£i: of circles when pa-

rallel to the pi6lure; as in a cylinder lying along the

ground. Circles, parallel to the pifture, fuffer no

change in their fliape, but only in their fize. On
the ground line as at A, and B, place the diftanccs

between the circles'.' * Firji, Afcertain the feat of

the cylinder, which rule to the center C, its proper

vaniftiing point ; then rule A and B to their vanifli-

ing point: at the interfeftion of A, with the feat

of the objedt, raife a perpendicular ; and, taking the

propofed diameter of the circle, ftrike the circum-

ference from a: rule a to the center C ; and on this

line will be fituated the centers of every other circle,
i 4.

neceflary to defcribe the figure: as appears at &c.

VOL. III. Edit.l. K PLATE
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PLATE XXI.

No. I. Shews how to reprefent a folid fquare, or

cube: and is performed by finding firft the per-

fpeftive feat of its plan ; vide No. I. Plate XVI.

which gives a b for the feat of A. B. On the ground

line ereft the propofed height of the obje£f, as at D,

which unite to C : then at a and b ere£l perpendi-

culars, which will be cut by the line D C, at their

proper height, and form the neareft face of the

fquare, as at a 6 1 3. The further face of the fquare

is found by the fame means ; and the top of it, by

ruling from the interfeftions with D C, lines parallel

to H L, as 2 4, and 1 3, to complete the figure.

No. II. Illuftrates the principles of the perfpe£live

reprefentation of a pyramid : firft, find its perfpec-

tive plan ; vide No. II. Plate XVI. For the height

of the obje£f, takefg perpendicular to the ground

line ; find the center of the plan of the pyramid, by

drawing the crofs line a b ; then draw d towards C,

till it interfefts a b ; raife on this center a perpendi-

cular ; where it is cut by ^ H is the top of the py-

ramid j to which rule abdio complete the figure.

PLATE
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PLATE XXII.

No. I. A cube in perfpe£iive, {landing oblique

to the pi£lure : find its perfpe6live plan, as before

:

ere£l perpendiculars from its extremes
;

for the

height, draw 5 H, which gives by its interfefitions

part of the top j
from L' draw lines through thefe

interfeftions, which by cutting the remaining per-

pendiculars complete the figure. Obferve, that

when the fquare flood parallel to the pifture, as in

No. I. Plate XXI. the height was ruled to C, the

center; but when it Hands oblique, the height is

ruled to the vanifliing points of the fides.

A cube, like a cylinder, is compofed of fimilar

faces united by right lines, and therefore may be
confidered as being two perfpe£live plans of the

fame figure, at different heights, conne6led together;

and the fame idea may be attached to various poly-

gonal figures.

No. II. Is a double crofs in perfpe£live: A BCD
is the ground line, on which the thicknefs of the up-
right is to be marked, as BC; and the extent of the

crofs bar, as AD: thefe meafures are ruled to L
(the center in this example), and by the diagonal D
ruled to H, form a fquare, which is the plan of the

figure. On C ere£l a perpendicular to receive the

meafures for the heights, as G F, and E ; from the

interfe6lions of the plan, raife perpendiculars for

the upright, as from h c where thefe are cut by
the meafures G L, F L, and E L, rule horizontal lines

for the fituations of the bars, whofe lengths are deter-

mined by perpendiculars from the plan below ; thus

1 2 are governed by ah \ and 3 4, by de\ the figure

diflin6lly defcribes the whole.

No. III. Another crofs which Hands oblique to

the picture : it follows the fame rules as the former,

except as to the obliquity of its vanifhing points, as

- appears by the figure.

K 2 PLATE
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PLATE XXIII.

Though circles parallel to the piflure be extremely eafy,

yet the moft (roublefome fubjefls in perfpe61ive are reprefenta-

tions of circular members, ami objedls, in compofitions of ar-

chite61ure, when feen obliquely. Their fquares and cubes
follow the principles recently illuftrated, but by way of ex-
plaining the difficulty of their circular parts, we fliall offer the

lollowing method of delineating them. "

THE TUSCAN BASE IN PERSPECTIVE.

The difficulty in this inftance is, to reprefent the fwell of
the torus : to accomplifli which, make'a fketch of the parts

intended to be reprefented, as near as convenient to the place

they are to occupy, as at X, divide this into as many parts as

are requifite, as horizontally at 2, and vertically at x.

Take ax for the height of the plinth: divide the torus itfelf

in half, as at 2, for its height, and x for its width : rule x per-
pendicular, and 2 horizontal : then where the line x touches the

outline of the torus, rule lines parallel to 2, as 1,3; rule alfo

4, 5, parallel to 2.

Put the plinth into perfpe6live as ufual. Having procured
the perfpedive center of the bafe, o, by ruling the dia-

gonals ot' the plinth, raife a perpendicular, as o K ; through

o, draw a line for one diameter, parallel to D B, and from the

half of D B as A, draw through o, to the vanitbing point S,

for the other diameter. Procure the plan of the circles as

already explained At A eredt a line, which is to receive

the divifions made on the original fl<etch, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ; this

now reprefents their lieights : to reprefent their projeflions,

let off their meafures from the point A, as to J, from the points

A 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, draw lines to the vanidiing point, cutting the

line oK, in J, 2, 3, 4, 5. Thus w^e have the line A 5 for the

heights of the figure next to the eye, and the line o K for their

heights at the lemi-diaineter of the column. Now rule the

meafures of the projedions, which are marked between A and

J to their vanilliing point, and where they iirike the plans of

the circles already formed, eredl perpendiculars, as at a, b, c,

the points where thefe perpendiculars are cut by the lines

A 1, 2, 3, 4, 3, in their progrefs to oK 1, 2, 3, 4, 3, are fo

many points on the outline of the torus, and other parts of
the original (ketch, which if carefully united, will defcribe its

whole form.

Having found the perfpe61ive reprefentalipn of the figure

in its part nearcft t® the eye, rule Irom the line oK, horli*

zontal lines which denote heights, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ;
and as before,

on the points where the plans of the circles are cut by the

widths of the members, ereft perpendiculars, forming fo many
fefilions of the figure, in fuch parts of the circumference as

as may be thought neceffaty.

PLATE
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i; A TUSCAN CAPITA,L>IN PERSPECTIVE,

^ In order to^ vary the appllcatiorfof the foregoing

principles, this obje<5t is feen underneath. Its di-

menfions are obtained by forming a fketch of its

parts adjacent to the fpace it is intended to occupy,
as A, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.' Then fix the extent of
Its broadefl: part nearefl: to the eye, the abacus, as

C D : in the middle of this, let fall a perpendicular, as

J r, which is to receive the heights marked A 1 to 7,

and from J towards D, fet off the widths, a, b, c, cf,

e,fyg, as marked on the original fketch. Rule the

heights to L the center, and the widths to H the

vanifliing point, their ihterfeftions give points which
muft be carefully united, to form .the outline, i

As there is fome patience required in treating fuch

pbje61:s, the beft way is to procure the extremes
within which the parts to be reprefented muft fall

:

as in the former plate between A 5, and c, d, fo in

this plate between the line J r, and the interfeftion

which finds the upright line^; then take the larger

members firfl, and having placed them, with their

proper intervals, the leffer members which fall with-

in thofe intervals will follow more readily. In fa6f,

when the ftudent becomes acquainted with the

forms of objects, and confiders their appearances in

nature, which after having thus inveftigated them he
will furvey with greatly increafed accuracy of eye,

he may by means of the leading circles only deli-

neate with fufticient exaftnefs the forms attached

to them. It is well to know how to ufe fuch prin-

ciples, when occafion requires; but to employ them
on all occafions is not necelfary to a prafilifed eye.

Thefe examples fhould be turned, and drawn on'

the vertical plane, &c. The principles are the fame.

PLATE
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PLATE XXV.
Shews the infide of an apartment : C the center

;

H L the horizontal line; the windows are placed

according to meafures given, and fet off on the

ground line A. 12 3, 4 refer to the diftances .of the

window panes, 8cc. and being ruled to H, cut the

line A C, at the proper places, from whence per-

pendiculars being raifed, the wall of the wihdo\^ is

found. The-panes being fuppofed at the outer edge

of the wall,, require the continuation of the lines 2 H,

3 H, crofs the window fill 5;, 5, in the neareft wall,

parallel to HL, The upright meafures, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,

determine their heights, not only in the neareft wall,

but (by being ruled to C) in the furtheft wall, by their

interfedion with it; to which 5 , 6, 7,8, 9, are parallel.

The lines are continued crofs the window fill for the

panes, in the further wall, to C, as before, along the

floor; and their diftances from each other are re-

gulated by the original meafures on the ground line,

drawn to C, as appears at 1, 2, 3, 4, under the win-

dow. All meafures for horizontal objects muft be

placed on the ground line, or on a line parallel to it,

in fome convenient part of the pi£ture
;
and all mea-

fures for vertical obje£ls, on an upright line.

No. II. Is a reprefentation of a bureau, with the

flap open; which is much the fame as the trap door,

in the next Plate: e is its hinge,/its edge, « 6c the

circle it forms in opening, OO on the line O X, tw^o

points which aftift in drawing the circle ; X the dif-

tance of that circle : A is one fide of the bureau per-

pendicular to the pifture, and B the ground line.

PLATE
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P L A T XXVI.

Suppofing thefe examples fuffipient to explain the

manner of treating folid bodies, &c. we proceed now
to (hew the nature of other objects. It has already

been obferved in Lecture-11, that all rotatory ob-

jects form a circle at their circumference, of which
the hinge is the center: .on this principle ^ are the

doors in this> example put into perfpe£live.

Fig. 1. C is the center, H L-the horizontal- line j

the breadth of the door is marked on the ground line,

as A B ; and AD is the depth it muft be in the room

.

Draw D H, cutting A C in E ; draw from E, a line

parallel to the ground line, as EF; which is cut by
B C in F, and determines the width of the door at

that part (if half open) j F ruled .to H will give e for

the edge of the door, if fuppofed fliut : the femi-

. circle- on the floor is formed by the ordinary methods.

From the bottom of the door E, to the circumference

of the circle, gives the iituation of the door : the

fame line-continued to H L gives its vanifhing point,

.as at I: perpendiculars ‘from the bottom of the door,

and itsiedge,’ are cut by a line from I, to determine

its height. In Fig. 2. the door is feen open fome-
what differently : the fame procefs gives K for its

vanifliing point ; as is clear by the figure.

Fig. 3. Is a reprefentation of a trap-door in the

floor: ‘A B Its breadth; which of courfe is the front

of the aperture. The door C, and its hinge D, are

found exaftly as the fame parts in the foregoing

figures
; g is one vanifhing point for the quarter of

a circle, correfponding to the fquare A, D, e, f.

If this figure, and thofe of the former numbers
are turned, and viewed fideways, they mutually il-

luftrate each other.

PLATE
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PLATE XXVIL

No. I. As all horizontal and vertical planes, and
obje6ls, in every fituation, however diverfified, fol-

low the rules already laid dow^n ; we prefume what
has been faid may fuffice to explain the method of

reprefenting them in perfpeftive : we proceed now
to illuftrate the nature of planes not perpendicular,

or parallel, to the pi£lure, but inclined to it.

In this example, C is the center of the pi£lure,

C I its diftance, H L the vaiiUhing line of the ground
plane R Q,. The line R * marks the inclination of

the plane to be reprefented, with the picture (and

is here fuppofed 70 degrees.) Through C, draw
C G, parallel to the line R *, and of equal length to

the diftance Cl; perpendicular to CG, ere£l CS:
through S, draw A S B parallel to C G ; this is the

vaniftiing line for the plane propofed, S its center,

and S G equal to its diftance.

This obje6l has faces in three different inclina-

tions ; firft, that lying on the ground, which.accord-

ingly vanifties in the vaniftiing points to the ground,

zs, df and ek\ fecondly, other faces perpendicular

to the ground, aseklgi thirdly, an inclined face

not parallel to either, as dflg-, which is our im-

mediate obje61. ED F is an original plan, whofe
lines being continued ftrike the ground lin,e in R,
and Q, &c. Rule R to L, being coincident witli

the ground plane; and Q, and its parallel to H; by
which we obtain df for the feprefentation of DF:
and by the fame means, we obtain ek, which now
completes the perfpeftive plan of the object. From
d draw (iB; from’/'draw'y^B : ere£l‘on e a per-

pendicular, which 'cuts B ;in Ir and from /Vule7 L,

Cutting/^B in which, cortipletes the figure. . . j;,.

M K Shews the fide-elevation of this objeft. o"'
'

PLATE
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P L^A T E XXVUI.

Figure 1. Reprefents an inclined plane, one fide

oir^vvdijch' IS parallel to the pifture^ ere£l on the
lo td\urx B ... j i.Ti c
center a perpendiruiar at plealure ; and at H, form

fiich^an*aligle as the pline lb be "treated is fuppofed

f6‘'make^^as'*at K." ' Riile* a -line in^ that' direftion

from H‘/fill^dt lirferiedS the pefpen'dicnlar from C,

as ' at through^ I, rule a line parallel to H E, as

VI j which being the v'anifhing line 'to the plane,

governs its perfpe£live. To' I (its center), rule D
'>. '

i I'."! 't*
^ ^

'

ahdEj to C, the center of that part coincident

with the ground, rule DC; on a ere£t a line, which

cuts D I in A; from A, a line parallel to H L com-

pletes the figure : or A may be found by its proper

diagonal (being a fquare) ruled to V, its vanifhing

point, as appears by the figure.

Figure 2 is a fimilar example, and the fquare

e dfg is found as fquares in general : V I being its

vanifhing line.

VOL.HI. Edii.l. h PLATE
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•IPL^ATE XXllti

No. I. Is an application of the foregoing, prin-

ciples to a natural obje£l. and reprefents a flight of
j

};> ’I* ii ;io<' n

flairs in perfpeStive : C is the center of the horizon-

tal line j O is the angle made by the afcent of the
' o ^ J

^ -'r. rin o:

Ibirs} and gives V for the tranfpofed . center, to

which the inclined lines are ruled... The meafures

of the flairs are fet on the ground line, as at 1 2, and
< , J I I

' M // ;

3 4. The fliadow, of the rail D . is fipund by taking
- - *• * .0

AB as a ray, to which all fliadows that fall on the
4 ‘ ^ ''ll*

^
- O J ; t

uprights of the flairs are parallel} thofe which fall on

the^horizontal parts of the flairs follow their dke£lion^

and vanifli in G. *

-n

• • jj ^ I

'll c

^

;
'': J 'S7

• I u. .Vv\)A .UIPLATE
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PLATE XXX.

INCLINED PLANES ON INCLINED PLANE5.

Figure 1, Reprefents a prifm (one of whofe fides

is perpendicular to the ground) refting on an in-

clined plane: this figure is an advance on Plate

XXVIII. C is the center of H L, the horizontal

line;, Z is the original plane, and Y the prifm {land-

ing on, it. Draw through C, a line perpendicular to

it, as V C O :
place the prifm Y at the point of dif-

tance H, and rule lines equal to the angles it makes,

to O and toV ; through thefe points, O and V, draw

lines parallel to H L, which thus become vanifhing

lines to its upper and under faces. The upper

faces of Z and Y being parallel, have the fame va-

nifhing point (O). The plane B, Figure 1, follows

exactly No. 2. Plate XXVIll. take g h for the feat

ofA on B; from V draw V g, V h, beyond g and h ;

and by the diagonal N g prolonged beyond g, cutting

V h in b, we obtain one termination of this face,

which is completed by ruling a b parallel to g k.

Now rule for the other face aO, 6 0, which, cut

by the diagonal b K, will give c d for the termination

of the other face; or, it may be found, by ereding a

perpendicular from^ to c, and drawing erf. efow.

the ground line marks the width of A.

In Figure 2, the plane A is conftru£led in a fimilar

manner with B in Figure 1. eg vanifhes in V ; and

/ denotes the middle of the obje6l : abed is a

fquare lying oblique to A ; whofe fides a 6, and c d

vanifh in K : and a c and b d vanifh in a cor-

refponding point on the other fide O.

L 2 PLATE
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, . PLATE XXXI.
, ^ .

»i''No. I. Is an application of tlie principles and manage-
ment of inclined planes to landfcape

f
in this example,

we have a flat country^ interfered by a ‘Jefcent (I h aG)
and a riflrig ground (rfwK c). For the flat" country, H L
is the horizontal line, and C the center. E B F b the va-
nilhing- line of the del’cending plane, (confequently be-
low the horizon) B its center, L B its inclination. S A is

the vanilhing line of the afcending plane, (confequently
above the horizon) A its center, H A its inclination.

Firft difpofe of the flat country, by drawing I C, GC,
tlie houfe M (whofe vanilhing point is D, &c.) ‘ Then
for the defcending plane, draw IB, G B ;

a diagonal from
G to E gives b for one termination of this plane, which
is completed by a line (^ «) parallel to I G. The' pofts

U T, and their fhadows, all vanifli in B. For the afcent,'

take dc as aground line, and rule d A, c A, cutting I C
in n, and GC in K. The water is of neceffity horizon-

tal, and therefore vaniflies in C.

To find the point k in the water (ao being its furface),

draw the perpendicular K /r, and a C, cutting, it in

which is the leat of K on the water
;
make rk 'equal to

r K, for the reflection of K in the water: q is the reflefition

ofp. ,
\

^

The fliadow's are call by the fun fuppofed to be parallel

to the picture, in the inclination R; parallel to which,
draw I i, and parallel to H L draw b f ;

unite 111 for the

fliadotv of I / : to continue the fhadow on the water, draw -

iC, which is cut. by the bank at Wi
;

unite which
completes the fhadow of I / n.

No. II. Is another application of thefe principles to

landfcape ;.^C the center, H L ,the.,horizontal line, DG
the ground'line, D A the height of the riling ground, if

it was fituated on the ground line ; N B fits height at N ;

K I, if produced to -H L, is the dillance. The houfe E
vanilhes in C. The reft is explained in the former figure,

or is too obvious to need explanation.'"'* .

' • y :
^

i- r.j ffi
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As the whole procefs of pra6Hcal perfpe6Hve is

intimately connefted with the foregoing lift of plates,

it is proper to requeft the particular attention of the

ftudent to them ;
efpecially, as he is alTured, that

they contain nothing fuperfluous, or that may be

difpenfed w’ith, but are inferted with defign, that

he may eafdy carry in his memory the rules they ex-

emplifyi It is neceffary to be explicit on this fub-

je£l, becaufe it is very uncommon to treat this fci-

ence fo concifely in regard to the number of plates

;

but there is much reafon to imagine that multiplied

examples, and too numerous plates, have frequently

prevented that attention from being beflowed on it,

(becaufe feemingly attended with difficulty) which

the fcience deferves: whereas, in fa8, its principal

rules are by no means either difficult or complex;

and the trouble conneffed with any part of it arifes

rather from the nature of certain obje£fs to which it

is applied, and from the inventions of ornamental

decorations, whofe compofition is intricate. Now
as the members of any part of a building are but

divifions or portions of a certain extent, it is clear,

that, if we are able to reprefent that extent, and to

divide it into fuch portions, we are alfo able to treat

whatever thofe portions- may contain: and thus the

life of perfpe£live appears moft evidently in thofe ar'

tides, whofe juft reprefentation is naturally difficult,

and without this affiftance impoffible.

It will be extremely eafy for the ftudent to mul-

tiply examples fimilar to thofe here offered him; and

indeed it is advifeable that he fhould vary and db

. verfify
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verfify them at his pleafure ; whether by giving va-

rious directions to his original lines, or by drawing

on the right hand, what is here given to the left, or

by any other change which fancy may fugged.

It is alfo proper to remark, that the condruCtion of

horizontal pictures is precifely the fame as that of

vertical pictures, which is eafily experimented by

looking up to the ceiling ; in which cafe, the center

beam o#" ray from the eye equally regulates every

other line : the fame if a perfon from a high para-

' pet looks down to the ground ; the wall of the houfe

which fupports the parapet, anfwers to the fituation

of a horizontal plane, and the ground is to him ver-

tical. But as it is hardly to be fuppofed that our

readers diould undertake fuch fubjeCls, the prefent

hint is thought fufficient without examples.

PerfpeClive has by fome perfons been applied to

reprefent as receding what really approaches, and to

bring forward what retires ; but at the fame time

that this is allowed to be curious,' it is equally con- -

fidered as ufelefs, and merely is the effeCl of irregu-

lar furfaces forming one piCture.

It is amazing to fee the errors committed by ar-

tids (not otherwife without merit) in their reprefen-

tations of fundry objeCls, and even frequently of

fpaces and didances: whereas, if they would infert

on their defigns merely three or four of the principal

directing lines, they could not podibly commit fuch

midakes. Even in compofitions of figures, it is ad-

vifeable to make ufe of a height correfpondent to

that of a figure, and to graduate the fame towards the

4 horizontal
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horizontal line, as a dire£lory for figures, &c. re-

moved from the front of the picture. The fame fcale

would ferve to proportion other objefts, fuch as

houfes, &c. fince it would then be fcarcely poflible

to reprefent dwellings fo fmall as to be uninhabit-

able, or their doors fo ftreight as to deny a pafiage

;

as on the other hand, it would prevent their di-

menfions from fuiting giants rather than men.

With regard to planes inclined to the pi£lure,

and to the horizon, it may be obferved, that it is

not always necefiary to delineate them by the pro-

cefshere given; but if' the fituation of the"extremes

of that portion of the plane which is wanted, can

be determined by means of any points already ob-

tained, they may be rCprefented very eafily : as

for inftance, the roof of a houfe, if the part where

it joins to the front wall be fuppofed, or given,

and the fame at the ridge of the roof, it is evident,

that thefe points united by a line, give the direftion

of the roof; and as the ridge is ufually parallel to

the front wall, it equally dire£ls the roof in every

part. The fame remark applies to landfcape : it is

not always neceflary to draw the inclirtation of a

hill, &c. geometricaily

:

by a little pra6lrce, the eye

will quickly difcover the true bearings of furfaces to

each other, and will accordingly treat them with

fufficieht accuracy, after having been taught by

corre£l principles.

f
*

LECTURE
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LECTURE III.

TF the principles, which in the preceding Lec-~

TURES have been honoured with your atten-

tion, Ladies and Gentlemen, have been lb

clearly Hated as their importance deferves, I may
juftly flatter myfelf, that the remainder of our fubjeO:

will be eafily difcufled, and fully underftood
; for,

when w^e have once acquired accurate ideas of ob-

je6ts as feen in perfpeflive, and know how to re-

prefent them juftly, and on genuine principles, we
fliall need very little exertion of genius, or of ftudy,

to comprehend aright, the natural effedls of their

Shadows, which, at this opportunity, are the fub-

je6fs to be inveftigated.
;

Shadows, are privations, or abfences, of light 5

caufed by the interpolition of bodies fufficiently

denfe to prevent the paftage of luminous rays ; and,

though it cannot, with exaff propriety, be aflerted,

that lhadows are the offspring of light, yet it muft

be granted, that, without light, there could be no

lhadow.

Darknefs was anterior to light, and feems more

intimately connected with this lower world j fince

fo foon as the great difpenfer, and caufe, of light,

withdraws his beams, obfcurity returns, and con-

tinues, till the aftivity of the folar rays again difpels

the gloom.

But,
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But, though " light is pleafant, and it be a

cheerful thing to behold the fun,” yet is too much

of this invaluable bleffing not only ufelefs, but inju-

rious : fo that, befide the wonderful provifion made

in our vifual organs for excluding redundance, our

fenfe of fight is alfo not a little refrelhed by reviving

fliade; efpecially if for a length of time it has

been expofed to the a£tion of intenfe light.

If fliadow be merely an interruption of luminous

rays, we may, without reluftance, beftow a few

minutes attention on fome of the properties of

light, fince perhaps by enquiring into thefe, we

may more eafily comprehend their contraries. The

rapidity of light is fo vehement, that it is juftly

confidered as to us inftantaneous, fd that diredily as

a body is expofed to it, or removed from it, the

effeft is vifible : but, thofe laws whereby the

courfe of light, or of luminous rays, is determined,

more nearly concern the fubjeft of our attention.

For, if, inftead of conftantly keeping a dire6l line,

its courfe was oblique, or fpiral, or volutory in any

manner, we fhould be to feek for different principles

whereby to afcertain, and to explain, its progrefs

:

but, as by the Almighty Jiat, which faid “ Light

be, and light was,” it takes invariably the neareft

courfe from point to point, we acquire, by a fimple

experiment, a perfedl knowledge of the principles

which determine its direction.

Whoever will interpofe an opaque body be-

tween the origin, and fource, of light, natural, or

artificial, and any proper fubftance expofed to its

rays, will eafily perceive their illuminations are pre-

- VOL. III. Edit. 7. M eluded
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eluded from the obje£t furtheft off, by their ftriking

againft that which is neareft; and alfo, that a direft

line’ from any part of the fpace wherefrom light is

fufpended, to the luminary, will pafs through a cor-

refponding part of that objeft which fufpends the

light. For inftance, when I hold my hand between

the candle and the wainfeot
j it prevents the rays of

light from palling further, and, confequenbly occa-

fions a blank of light on'the wainfeot; which blank

is dire£Uy llrait from the candle. And, fo very minute

and correfpondent are the rays of light, to the form

of whatever impedes their progrefs, that they affume

exa6tly its figure and outline, and deferibe a figure

perfectly fimilar, on the neareft fuperficies which

may receive it.

Confidered as related to Perfpe6tive, light divides

into two kinds : each of which claims a proper at-

tention : First, the natural light; the folar, or

lunar light, whofe origin being immenfely diftant

from us, and beyond all proportion, with refpedt to

objeds illuminated by it, is ufually (and with pro-

priety) confidered as infimle

:

its rays, therefore,

are not divergent, but parallel, and alike
;
and this,

not only during the radiance of noon, but equally

parallel are the beams of “ grateful evening mild.”

Taking their ideas from circumftances of artificial

light which are familiar to them, fome have thought

that, the fun may enlighten us from beloiv, as does

a candle when placed on the ground, though our

diftance from it be confiderable : and, certain artifts,

not fufficiently attentive, have enlightened their

figures under the eye-brows, chin, &c. in evening

... , , .1 .
pieces:
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pieces: but, that it ought not. to be fo, is demon-

ftrable^i'for, fin^:e the horizon, which is the height

of'the .eye '(how high foever that eye be fituated),.

is like.wire the boundary of the folarrays; it is evi-

dent that boundary can be only pai'allel to the eye.

And it may further be obferved, that, were the hori-

zon fufficiently defined, all the figure below the eye

would be in demi-tint : this efFedl we fee occafion-

ally in. high mountains; on ^various elevations of

clouds; and to this much of the variety of their

tints muft be referred.

It fcarcely needs remark, that the altitude of the

fun in the heavens, according to the time of the

day, and according likewife to the feafon of the year,'

produces variations of thadow : fof in the morning,

as in the, evening, the fliadow occafioned by the

fun’s place is infinite; whereas, at noon, thefhadow

defcribes a certain angle with every perpendicular

objedt. • In the fame manner Spring and Summer

differ : for the fun’s place in the ecliptic is perpe-

tually changing. What is in this refpe£f true of

the fun, applies with equal propriety to the moon
;

which fometimes rifes near the horizon, and fpeedily

difappears below it, fometimes purfues a track,

whofe arch ,feems near the zenith.

Nor ought I here to omit obferving, that the va-

rious fituations of countries, make a difference which

deferves notice ; for the fun being the origin of

light, and its elevation being unequal, in unequal

latitudes, thefe variations muft needs occafion a di-

verfity of fliadow, as well as of general effe6f.

M 2 Gerard
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Gerard de Lair esse relates an incident,

which confirms the propriety of this obfervation

:

^ Being employed by ’a gentleman, who had been a

governor in India, to paint a fcene in that country,

I made (fays he) a Iketch of it, in his prefence,

which fatisfied him j and having painted the pic-

ture, was defired to fee it hung up : after the gen-

tleman had viewed it, 'he whifpered to me,—‘ It is

very well done ; but I forgot to tell you one thing

of great moment y you can alter it in half an hour’s

time.’ To be fliort—I had taken the fun too low,

and had alfo made him fall into the piece jideways,

which occafioned long ground fliades: whereas,

he fliould have been nearly vertical ; as in that

country he generally appears.” The artift could

not but acknowledge the fault ; though it was by

no means to be re£tified fo eafily as his employer

fuppofed, fince every light, and every fhadow,*

throughout the compofition was erroneous: and to

re61 ify one, or even many, had been to little pur-

pofe, without re£lifying the whole.

Your recolleftion. Ladies and Gentlemen,
will furnifli you with other particulars to which

thefe hints may be adapted, fince they are of very

general application, I fhall mention one circum-

ftance, which, not having (ludied from nature, I

confefs my incompetence to determine; and that

is, the difference (if any) of fliadow, or of light, in

the two hemifpheres, and, whether the fouthern

and northern, are alike in this refpe£l ; whether

they offer the fame fhadows, of the fame kinds, and

of
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6f the fame appearance ; or, whether there be any

fenfible, or permanent, difference : and moreover,

what is the general appearance and effect of the

fhadows caufed by a vertical fun, which I fuppofe, is

fometimes rather curious. Time has been, according

to Herodotus, when thofe who, having paffed the

line, afferted that the fun was at their backs as they

proceeded fouth, were confidered as lying travellers;

neverthelefs, that faft is now acknowledged ; and

is the ftrongeft argument for the truth, and the ac-

tual performance, of the voyage of which Hero-
dotus profeffed to doubt. The fame caufe may

perhaps produce other differences allied to our

fubject : but not inclining to undertake a voyage to

the line, or to either pole, merely to inveftigate the

fubje£l of lights, though I think many amufing pe-

culiarities muft occur to the furprize perhaps of the

inftru£ted obferver, I reft content with a knowledge

of the lights procurable in old England, and proceed

to offer a few hints on the effett of artificial

luminaries; which is the second kind of light

to be confidered.

The immenfe diftance of the fun, or of the moon,

renders the rays they emit parallel ; but, as artificial

lights, a torch, or a candle, have not, cannot have,

equal diftance, the rays they emit are eafily traced to

one point, around which they fpread. Thus, al-

though it be impoffible, by changing the diftance of

a figure illuminated by the fun, to ftiew any varia-

tion of lights, and fliades, in fuch a figure, yet

merely the alteration of diftance produces very re-

markable diverfity in the fame figure, feen by arti-

ficial
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ficial light j for, hereby the fliadows are rendered

fliorter, or longer, and the lights become brighter,

or weaker. Moreover, the extent of lhadow pro-

jected from an objeCt, by means of artificial light,

bears no proportion to the fize of the objeCt itfelf,

but may be made to exceed it by very much ; as,

when I approach my hand to the wainfcot, in pro-

portion as it advances toward the feat of the

fhadow, the fliadow correfponds to its .natural di-

menfions j but, when, withdrawing my hand from

the feat of the fliadow, I advance it toward the

light, it intercepts a much .greater body of rays

emitted by the luminary, and, confequently, its

fliadow occupies a fpace proportionably greater on

the wainfcot j and this fhadow may be increafed till

half the room is deprived of light. You fee, like-

wife, that by placing it above the candle, its fliadow

appears on the ceiling ; an effeCl which we very

well know it is impofTible fliould attend the

rays of the natural luminaries ; and you fee too,

that the light ahvarjs preferves its direCt line ; fo

that let me move my hand on either fide of the lu-

minary, and to any fituation within reach of the

rays, the place of the fliadow correfponds per-

feClIy to the immediate ftation of the candle.

The infinite variety of fituations, wherein torches,

lamps, &c. may be placed, produces a correfpon-

dent variety of effeCts
;
and precludes any deter-

minate remarks on any fpecific inftance of effeCt

;

fince, what obfervations might be very jufl, when

applied to one inftance, might be utterly inappli-

cable, perhaps falfe, to another. Indeed, w^e have

no

.
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no need to wifli for better. principles on this fubjett

than we puflefs, as our rules are fo general, and fo

fimple, that they readily apply to all cafes, in which

art is likely to require albllance.

The firft principle requilite toward treating flia-

dows in perfpe61ive, is, to find the feat of the lumi-

nary ; then the fituation of the planes around it, on

which its light falls, and laftiy, the relation of the

obje6ts enlightened to thofe planes,

I venture to differ from general opinion, and

method, in placing firft the principles of artificial

light ; becaufe, I conceive, that the expreffion, and

the nature of the feat of a lamp, or of a candle,

confidered as a luminous body, is more eafily un-

derftood, than the feat of the fun^ and efpecially,

as I wilh to appeal to nature in all cafes, and as

this may, with the utmoft eafe, be reduced to the

teft of experiment ; which is more than can be faid

concerning natural luminaries, though by fair infe-

rence w'e juftify our principles refpefting them.

This table is an horizontal plane, on w^hich the

candleftick Hands
;
you comprehend without diffi-

culty, that, perpendicularly under the flame, is the

feat of the light on that plane : this is too clear to

need enlargement. With equal evidence it appears,

that the feat of the lighten the ceiling, is, immedi-

ately perpendicularly above the flame
; to prove

which, we have only to fufpend a fmall ball at the

end of a line, and, by placing it over the candle,

the fliadow of the ball on the ceiling demonftrates

the truth of this principle. By fimilar methods is

the
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the feat of light found on any other plane, it being

always that fpot, which is indicated by a ftraight

line drawn from the center of light, to the niofl:

dire6t, and proximate, part of the plane j—as on the

fide of this room, the feat of the light is, in that part

neareft to the luminary, and thereby mofl: expofed

to its immediate, and vigorous rays.

I perfuade myfelf, this fyftem is too evident to

require further explanation; and not lefs fimple,

and facile, is its application
; for, if we defire to

trace the courfe of a fliadow which falls on any

plane, we have little more to do, than to confider

the direftion of the obje£t which cafts it ; and by

finding the fituations of the fhadows of its extremes,

or terminations, we have almofl; in a general view,

accomplifhed our purpofe.

If an obje6t be perpendicular to a plane, the

courfe of its fhadow will be, a continued diver-

gence, or receding from thefe at of light on that plane,

as from a center ; and the length of this fhadow

will be "determined, by lines from the luminary

through its extremes ;
interfe6ting the courfe of

the fhadow. If an obje£l be oblique to a plane,

rays drawn from the luminary through each ex-

treme, or termination, give the feat of its fliadow

on the plane; if it be parallel to a plane, the flia-

dow follows the courfe of its parallel, and vaniflies

in its vanifhing point. It is true, that as well ob-

jects, as planes, ?naj/ be fo tortured into awkward

fhapes, and forms, as to occafion much trouble and

embarraffment to find the images of their fliadows

;

4 yet.
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yet, if we can afcertain their reprefentations on any

one plane, the others become manageable.

Artificial lights feem more direftly under our

contioul, and regulation; I -have, therefore, intro-

duced them before the obfervations I intend to offer

on the principles of fhadows occafioned by the fun,

or the moon
; but the rules to be adopted, in treat-

ing thefe, are founded on a fimilar mode of reafon-

ing, though on a fcale differing in extent.

It is, indeed, impofiible to Jix a natural, and

real, feat for the fun, on any part of our fmall furvey

of this our globe, becaufe, very diftant from us, is

that fpot where he is vertical
;

yet, as we know his

light has an apparent feat on our horizon, (confidered

as a plane) and that fliadows of objeffs always bear

a certain reference to the feat of light, as lately

explained, and always recede in ftraight lines from

it ; by finding a point correfpondent to the ap-

parent fituation of the luminary, and another, the

neareft that can be drawn from that fituation to our

horizon, for the feat of its light (which is evidently

an application of the procedure juft fuggefted) we
poffefs principles which apply to this occafion alfo.

|

The center of the pidure, the horizontal and ver-

tical lines, have already engaged our attention, and

we fhall receive from them much affiftance on the

prefent occafion. Let us imagine the vertical plane

to be ere£l before us ; and then—the fun to be on

one fide of it,—to the left firft, in the prefent in-

ftance. It is evident, that, according to his obli-

quity from that plane, his rays will be more or lefs

VOL. III. Edit. 7 . N declined.
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declined, with refpe£l to ourfelves, and to our fitu-

ation. If we keep our ftation, while the fun, by-

degrees, approaches toward the direftion of that

plane, the declination of his rays gradually lelfens,

till at length they become union with it, and we
receive them full in the face. When the fun in his

progrefs is advanced to the right of the plane fup-

pofed, the declination of his rays is proportionably

augmented, till at length they flioot dire£tly acrofs

the center beam of the eye : that eye looking the

fame way as at firfl:.

During his progrefs hitherto, we have been able

to afcertain, on the piffure, a point correfpondent

to the fituation of the luminary, which may be de-

nominated his place on the pi£ture j and, which is,

where a line drawn from the eye to that elevation

at which he appears would cut the pifture. This

place on the pi6ture muft, of necedity, be above the

horizontal line, as we may be faid, in effect, to fee

the luminary, only very obliquely
; but fo foon as

he paifes behind us, his place on the pifture falls

beloxv the horizontal line, and the greater his eleva-

tion, the lower is that place ; till as he fets behind

the horizon, it becomes union with the horizontal

line. In this courfe (if we incline to the fuppofi-

tion of a lengthened day) he may twice be in union

with the vertical plane ; once, right before the fpec-

tator; afterwards, right behind him. And it the

fun was, during the whole nucthemeron, (or day of

twenty-four hours) above the horizon, as he is in the

polar regions, in fummer, he mignt aifo be twice in

the
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the plane of the pi£fure, and twice in every angular

horizontal obliquity.

A propos— inethinks it mull fomewhat embar-

fafs natives of thefe medium latitudes to dillinguifli

day from night, fhould they vifit the polar regi-

ons, during their fummer, when, as we have faid,

the fun is conftantly above their horizon. The idea

is curious, of a night-piece by Jim-light: or, can

it jufily be denominated tiight while the fun fliines?

If it may, it palliates the ignorance of that painter,

who unable to reprefent a moon-light, illuminated

by fun-thine, even his midnight fubjefls.

But there is no need, that we, perfonally, fhould

fpend a whole day in watching the courfe of the

fun ; fince all fixed objefts may be faid to do it for

us. The windows of our houfes, for inftance, may

confirm thefe remarks ; fuppofe they have a fouth

afpe£l, then, in the morning, the fun fliines along

the front of the houfe, but not into the windows;

at noon, he fliines dire£l into the rooms, through the

windows, and the fliadows of the window frames,

which, until noon, had fallen to the right, gradually

fall to the left : till at length they become one with

the wall of the houfe, as the fun advances to his

evening ftation.

Or, further to illuftrate the principle, let us advert

to a horizontal fun-dial in an open place ; and this

the rather, becaufe, the lines which mark the

hours, form at once a regifter of the progrefs of the

light, and fliadow, and of thofe effe£ls which they

have produced during the day, i. e. they deter-

N 2 mine,
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mine, and note the obliquity of the fun. Let us

fuppofe the gnomon of fuch a fun -dial to be a large

tranfparent piQure. The gnomon is always et

north and fouth. Now, at noon, when the fun is

fouth, he is in the plane of the gnomon, or pi£iure,

confequently, he has no obliquity, or angular decli-

nation, but, his elevation in the heavens is the only

thing neceffary to be conlidered j whereas, at one

o’clock, two o’clock, three o’clock, &c. it appears,

by the hour lines, that his obliquity is confider-

able, and increafmg
;

let him keep on his courfe

till fix o’clock ; and here, let him wait a few mi-

nutes, till we have made our remarks.

If we go behind this large tranfparent pi£lure,

we fhall fee the body of the fun through the piflurej

to determine his place, we have only to mark the

fpot he appears to occupy ; and, to find the feat

of this luminary, we muft let fall a line from this

fpot to the horizon ; that part of the horizon where

this line falls, will be the point toward which

all fliadows on the horizontal plane, though falling

from their objetls towards us, yet will feem to

tend : this then is their vanifiiing point ;—the va-

nithing point, on the horizon, of all fliadows falling

on the horizontal plane.

Let us exemplify this, in relation to the perfon

whom we have fuppofed to be the fpetlator: as the

rays of the fun pafs through our tranfparent pi£fure,

they naturally fall on the perfon who is behind it,

and he, by intercepting them, caffs a fliadow on -the

ground behind him j now, if from the place where

the
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the fliadow of his head falls (he flandtng upright) a

line be drawn through the feat of his feet, this line

will itrike the horizon, })rccifely in the point where

the feat of the fun, i. e. of the fun’s light, is on the

horizon before him
;
and fuch a perfon will fee the

whole of the lhadows tailing fn^m objefts, and the

whole f)f the darkened portion of thofe obje6ts.

Reverfe now the fupoofition ; the fpc6fator re-

mains no longer behind the large tranfparent picture,

but, he comes before it, and turning his back to the

fun, he infpe£ts that pi£ture in front which lately

he looked through from behind. It is true, he will

fee another horizon, and another fet of objects
;
but

though he has changed his fcene, he has not chang-

ed the principles which regulate the fhadows of all

objeds which compofe it. For w'e are to recoiled

that the fliadow from his head, which formerly fell

behind him, now falls before him : and this elfed

being the reverfe of what was the cafe formerly, let

us fo far reverfe our procedure, as to draw our line

from the feat of his feet through the fliadow of

his head ; and we fliall find, that by carrt/ing up

this line to the horizon, we obtain a point, toward

which, all the fhadows falling on the horizontal

plane feem to tend. Thefe fhadows no longer fall

toivard the fpedator, but from him; he no longer

fees the whole of the fliadow, but he fees the wholly

enlightened portion of the objedts.

That attention to the natural effed of light which

I have mentioned, requires both more time and

more patience than is abfolutely neceffary to acquire

a fufiicient

I
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a fufficient infigbt into the nature of the angular de-

clination of the folar rays ; fince a fpeftator, by

turning himfelf may produce all thofe de-

clinations in a minute. If the fun be at firft behind

him, he may gradually turn himfelf, till the fun fliine

full in his face; and may continue turning, till the

fun be again behind him. In this revolution, he

will obferve every obliquity of light and fliadow

accompanying the moving plane of his own circu-

lating pifture; and he will perceive the (lability of

the principles, though his fituation be conftantly

varying. Thus it appears, that thefe principles alfo,

may be brought to the teft of experiment, when-

ever the fun fliines, and therefore, to ’that teft we
(liall refer them. But, though we may thus eafily

experiment the different angular obliquities of the

fun to the pi£lure, yet, for the different elevations

of the fun in the heavens, which form a neceffary

part of our principles and attention,—for thefe we
muft wait the courfe of the fun’s diurnal progrefs.

We have now illuftrated three chief fituations

;

that of the luminary, that of the fpe£lator, and that of

the picture
; firjl, when the fun is in the plane of the

pidlure
;
Jecondly, when he is dire6t before the fpec-

tator ; thirdly, when he is direft behind the fpec-

tator : after this, very little trouble can attend the

reprefentation of any degree of obliquity at which

the fun may happen to be ; for, if we place him at

the obliquity of one o’clock, two o’clock, or three

o’clock, (adverting to the fun-dial) we readily dif-

cover by the courfe of the hour lines, at what point

4 we
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we are to look for him in one cafe : or in the other,

we can ealily draw a line from the fliadow of our

head, through the feat of our feet, and where

that line cuts the large tranfparent pi6ture, there

ereffing a line to flrike the horizon, we can procure

the feat of the fun with certainty.

Having thus pretty fully, and I hope clearly,

treated of fliadows call on the horizontal plane : I

fliall only obferve as to fliadows caft on the vertical

plane, that they follow the fame rules, and are of

the fame conftrudlion. I think it not necelfarv,

here, to occupy our attention with them, as well,

becaufe they refemble thofe of the horizontal plane,

as becaufe, by far the greater number of fliadow's

are caft by objefls fituated on the horizontal plane ;

as trees, houfes, men, animals, &c. for the fame

reafons, fliadows caft on inclined planes are difmilTed

with merely being mentioned.

It muft be owned, great truth is produced in a

piffure by juft reprefentations of fliadows; and in-

deed, without this, the lights, which alw'ays are

the moft attractive part of a compofition, lofe half

of their power
;
yet, too great an attention to the

accuracy of fliadows, is apt to produce a hardnefs,

by precluding that blending, that gentle, and de-

licate regulation of fliades, which, if it in fome

fmall degree facrifice truth to grace, yet amply com-

penfates that facrifice, by eftablifliing a general har-

mony throughout the performance.

The method of praCtice is eafily deducible from

the principles we have ftated. It is neceflary to

have
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have in a perfpe£Hve reprefentation of fliadows,

four chief points: Firjt, the center, which is the

foul of the fyftem
;
fecondl^, the place of the fun

according to his elevation, and to his obliquity ;

thhdly, a point on the horizontal line, perpendi-

cularly correfpondent to, (/. e. under or over) the

place of the fun, (which is a kind of tranfpolition of

that place to the horizontal line, ferving for fliadows

on the horizontal plane) ; fourthly

^

a point on the

vertical line, perpendicularly lateral to the place of

the fun ; which alfo is a kind of tranfpofition of the

fun’s place to the vertical line, ferving for fhadows

on the vertical plane.

In difcourfing on artificial light, we obferved,

that, it was in our power to afcertain the real feat

of the light, and to place objects beyond that feat,

from US; confequently, to enlighten them different-

ly, merely by moving them ftraight forwards or

backwards : but, this we cannot do in the prefent

inftance ; on the contrary, all we can accomplifli is,

to approximate as near to that feat as our horizon

will permit, and thereby to tend toward the fun’s

apparent feat. If we inquire after his real feat,

it is, perhaps, in the morning in the South Sea;

at noon, in Africa
;
in the evening in South Ame-

rica; i. e. on that line wherever it be, where he is

meridional ;
therefore evidently beyond our imme-

diate application. But we remark, that the fun’s

rays being at an infinite diftance, are parallel, and

therefore as to fenfe, his apparent feat anfwers every

purpofe of his real feat. And thus it appears, that

although,
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although, by his magnitude, and his immenfe dif-

tance, the fun obliges us to vary the application of

our principles
;
yet the principles themfelves con-

tinue to be of permanent, and of manifcft, utility.

By this time, I flatter myfelf, the nature, and the

effefts, of ftiadows, as related to perfpe£live, have

been fufflciently illuftrated: it is not the bufinefs of

the Lecture to apply them to fpecific objefts;

for that I refer to the examples ; and (ball now
offer merely a few thoughts on reflefted appear-

ances.

Had I been inclined to Introduce here an eulo-

gium on the fcience of perfpeftive, I certainly might

have congratulated myfelf on a happy opportunity,

fince the principles we have been difcufhng are

clofely allied to the fublime ; but I rather wifli to

imprefs on the minds of my auditory, an abiding

convififion of their utility. It is true, they are

too much negle£ted and difregarded ; but I will be

bold to fay, no perfon poffeffing natural tafte, or

liberality, after once acquiring them, would be in-

duced to forget them. What fliall we fay, then, to

the inattentive indolence of many artifts, who omit

to cultivate an acquaintance with them, or if ac-

quainted with them do not fcruple to violate their

precepts ?

In the article of reflections (whofe principles

are extremely Ample) this violation occurs very fre-

quently ; and, though nothing is eafier, than to

fay, that the inferior appearance, or the counter-part,

of an obje£l, rnufl not exceed in dimenAons, &c.

VOL. III. Edit.l. o theo
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the objeft itfelf, yet this eafy precept is too often

neglected, or forgot.

When refle£tions of any kind prefent themfelves,

confider, that the angle of incidence and the angle

of refle£lion are equal. As we Itand before a houfe,

for inftance, we fee the refle6tion of the fun, ap-

pearing like another fun, in its windows ; what

then is the true place of the heavenly luminary ?

It is juft fo many degrees of a circle diftant from

the direft afpe£t of the window (whether ten,

twenty, or thirty degrees), as our own fituation.

Or, bring the principle to the teft of the mirror:, al-

though to fee ourfelves we ftand right before it and

clofe to it, yet, when ftanding at a little diftance

from it, if we wifti to fee a particular obje£f ob-

liquely fituated on the further fide of a room, we
muft inevitably retire from the direft front of the

glafs, to a ftation which correfponds with the angle

made by that obje6l with the glafs ; and this effeft

is the fame, whether the fpe6tator change his ftation,

or the dire£fion of the glafs be varied.

With regard to houfes, &c. feen in water, we
continue, in idea at leaft, the plane of that water,

whereon we aftume a line on which they are fup-

pofed to ftand j or we trace by lines from the ob-

jects, what their feats would be ; then we let fall

perpendiculars from the principal parts of the build-

ings, which preferve their oviginal forms, tend to

their original points, keep their original angles made

with each other, and differ merely by being m-

verted:^x\it procedure has little difiiculty. The ef-

4 ' fe6ts
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fe£ls of refle£lion- differ according to the nature of

the reflefting medium; whether it be tranquil and

dear, or agitated and difcoloured ; according alfo,

to the variations of force in the objefts, and to the

fituation of the enlightening luminary ; but reflec-

tions in general, (hould always be kept dowrit or

abated in their ftrength, rather than permitted to

difo'ite with their originals.

Thefe principles, and their confequences, I fub-

mit. Ladies and Gentlemen, to your confidera-

tion, and conclude my difcourfe, by reminding you,

that they are of daily utility, and may be .brought

to the tell of daily experiment.

0 2 OBSER-
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OBSERVATIONS
On the Plates belonging to Lecture III.

PLATE XXXII.

No. I. Is intended to explain the nature of the

feat of theMight^ and its effefts ‘ as the fays di-

verge. The infpe6lion of the figure fliews, that its

principles are very Ample ; for having drawn, from

the feat of. the light, lines through "the bottoms of

the flicks
,
1 , 2, 3^ 4, 5, 6 ; and, from' the

^
point of

light, lines through ^'their tops, the interfeftions

of thefe lines give the lengths of the'fhadows ; fliort

to fome, and long to others, according to, their

heights, and to their appearances in perfpe6tive.

The lhadows of No. 5 and 6, being interrupted

by the furface A, inftead of continuing their courfe,

receive a direftion correfponding to that furface.

No. II. Is the fame principle applied to folid

bodies. The feat of the light being fixed, on the

ground plane, from that point, as from a center, rule

lines through the principal feats on this plane of

the bodies whofe fliadows are required, as ff, b, r,

and from the luminous point rule lines touching the

other extremes of thefe bodies, as d,e,f,g, the in-

terfeftions of thefe lines give the extent of the flia-

dows, as 1, 2, 3.

No. III. Shews the fame principle, but the face

of the obje£l is enlightened, being beyond the lu-

minary from the fpeftator.

No. IV. Needs no explanation.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXIir.

Exhibits the feat of light on various planes : the candle

is fuppofed to ftand on the middle of the table, in which
cafe, its feat on the floor, is found by the interfeftion of

diagonals drawn from the legs of the table. A horizontal

line, drawn through this center to the oppofite fides of
the room, gives the points (as F) at which perpendiculars

being raifed will pafs through the feats of light on toe

vertical plane : a horizontal line from the point of light

determines the exact feat, as at A and B. On tne fame
principle, a line uniting the extremes of A and B on the

coiling, interfe6ted by a line drawn from the luminary,

as at D, gives the feat of light on the ceiling. To find

the feat of light on the further fide of the room, rule from
the feat of light on the floor, to C (the center of the pic-

ture)
; where this line touches the bottom of the wail,

ereft a perpendicular, on which the required point is de-

termined, by a line from the luminary to C, as at E ; the

fame may be obtained by a fimilar procefs from D on the

ceiling.

The fliadows of all objefits perpendicular to a plane,

diverge from the feat of light on that plane. Thus the

fliadows of 1 and 2 on the ceiling, are found by the in-

terfeftions of lines drawn from the feat of light,!), through
their bottoms, with others from the luminary itfelf,

through their tops.

The fame is precifely the effeft of 3, whofe fliadow di-

verges from B.

The objeft 4 follows the fame rules; and the fliadows

of its fides, as c, recede from the feat of light on the

floor. The fliadow of 5 falls at 6', and, not being per-
pendicular but parallel to the plane B, the fliadow of this

fide of the object 4 vanilhes in C ;
as do the fliadows on

the ground of the fides a and b of the table.

One inftance of the utility of fliadows appears in 5 ;

which may, or may not, be united to 4, by its fituation

in the figure
; but wdiich is determined by the fliadow at

6 to be affixed to it : while 7, which feeins to be equally
annexed to 4 (if we confidcr its outline only), by its

lliadow is proved to be diftant from it.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXIV.
To reprefent fhadows caufedby the Sun, we muft fix

a point in the pifture for the luminary, and, as its feat,

a point on the plane on which the lhadow is to be call

:

this is found, by letting fall a perpendicular from the
luminary

;
whofe fituation with refpe6l to the pi6bure we

lhall quickly attend to.

No. I. R is a ray from the fun
; I the fpe^lator’s eye ;

of which J is the feat. The rays of the fun being pa-
rallel, a line parallel to R palling through I gives T for

the place of the fun in the pifture ; a line from the feat
of the fun, through thefeat of the eye (J) cuts thepifture
perpendicularly under T

:
produce this perpendicular,

till it cuts the horizontal line, as at H, for the vanilhing
point of fliadows on the ground.
C is the center of the pi6ture : if the fun was perpen-

dicular to' the plane of the pifture, and of confequence
direftly at the back of the fpeftator I J, the line H T
would become union with the vertical line C G ; as, ifthe
fun were on this jide the fpeftator, the line H T would be
removed toward L. If the fun was nearer the horizon^

the point T would be proportionally elevated toward H

;

or, if the lun was in the zenith, it vvould be immediately
over C G, and vvould occafion no lateral fliadow.

When the fpeftator is between the fun and the pi6lure,

as in this example, the feat of the fun on the pi^ure, as

at T, is below the horizontal line
;
but when the pifture

is between the fpeftator and the fun, the fun’s feat on the
phfture, is of neceffity above that line, as has been ex-
plained in the Lecture.

No. II. In this example, the pi61;ure is between the fun
and the fpeftator : and the plane on which it is propofed
to find the lhadow is vertical (as E.)

I is the fpe6lator’s eye
;
J its feat

;
R the inclination of

the luminous rays ; S the feat of the luminary on the

ground
;
and S K the declination of the rays. F is an

obje6t perpendicular to E.

To prepare this pi6ture, firft draw J h parallel to S K,
and at h ereft a perpendicular

;
then draw I T parallel to

R, cutting the line from h in T, which is the fun’s place

in the pifture. C is the center of the pi6lure, through
which produce a perpendicular, as D d, which is the va-

nilhing line of the perpendicular plane E. Draw T D
perpendicular to T h, then is D the feat of the fun on the

vertical line, and the vanilhing point of lhadows on that

plane ; as H is, on the horizontal line.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXV.

No. I. Figure 1. To the foregoing example, this

adds the method of finding the (hadow on a plane

inclined to the horizon, but perpendicular to the

picture.

The firfi: part of the procefs, is exa£lly as the fore-

going: I the fpeftator’s Eye; J its feat: R the lu-

minary ; S its feat ; S T the declination of the rays:

procure the point H as before, by drawing from J to

the pi6ture a line ftriking it beneath v, from whence
ereft a perpendicular, and from I draw^ (parallel to

the original ray) I r: ere£t at C a vertical line, which,

cut by one perpendicular to it from r, gives D for the

feat of the fun on the vertical plane.

Now to procure the vanilhing points for the fha-

dows on the inclined plane Y ; through C draw C V,
(correfponding to the direction of the plane Y) cut

by 7’ D at V ; which is the vaniflnng point for the

lliadows of horizontal objefts on Y. The line V C
continued till it interfe£ls r H, (as at v) gives v as

the vanifliing point for fliadows of vertical objefts

on Y.
Of the fliadows in this example, p q tend to H

;

being on the horizontal plane : ftiadow of gy
tends to D ; being on the vertical plane: o, fliadow

of 6y tends to V ; being horizontal on the inclined

plane : and z being vertieal, its fhadow y on that

plane tends to v.

Figure 2. Shews the fyflematic lines, freed from
objefts and fliadows, and in their proper bearings

as feen direct. The references are the fame.

Suppofing the foregoing figures fufficient to ex-

plain the general principles of fliadows projeded
either by a lamp, or by the fun, we proceed to no-
tice the application of thefe principles to illuminated

obje£ts.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXVI.

WHEN THE SUN IS IN THE PLANE OF THE
PICTURE.

I

Figure 1. H Lis the horizontal line. The fha-

dow falls to the right hand. The rays of the fun

being parallel, we muft in the firft place determine

its elevation in the heavens, and affume the direc-

tion of its rays accordingly, as R. The fun being in

the plane of the pi£lure, the fliadows it occafionsare

parallel to the ground line, fo that we need only

procure their lengths by interfeftions parallel to

thofe rays.

From the bottom of the houfe. A, rule a line pa-

rallel to the ground line ; to cut this line for the

fhadow of B, rule from B a line parallel to the radial

line, as R B, which gives a for the fhadow of B.

The fide B, F, vanifliing in L, fo does its fhadow

af\ or, the point/ is equally found by ruling a ho-

rizontal line from the feat of F, cut by a radial

parallel to R.

Figure 2. The fame procefs; the fhadow falling

to the left hand. Rule A 1, horizontally, which is

cut by the radial B 1 ; let fall D to C ; rule C 2 ho-

rizontal, which is cut by the radial D 2. Rule

ES, horizontal, which is cut by the radial F 3: unite

1, 2, 3, to complete the fhadow of B,D, F. 3, ruled

to L, gives the fliadow of the further fide of the

roof of the houfe.

PLA TE
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PLATE XXXVII.

THE SUN BEHIND THE PICTURE.
T r

i-

No. I. In this fubje£l, the place of the fun in the

piQure, is beyond the limits of the picture ; but its

half elevation is marked, as S. The place of the

fun being determined, alfo its feat on the horizontal

line as H, rule SB, SC, S D, S E; let fall D to c?

;

then from H rule for the interfe£lions H A, which

gives 1 for the flradow of B ;
He, which gives 2

for the fhadow of Cj H rf, which gives 3 for the

fliadow of D, He which gives 4‘for the fliadow of E.

Unite 2, 3, 4, to complete the ftiadow of C, D, E.

THE SUN BEFORE THE PICTURE.

No, II. Firft determine the feat of the fun, as

S, and its feat on the horizontal line, as H, rule to

S, from B, C, and D, let fall C to c ; interfe6l thefe

lines by others to H, as A H, which gives 1 for the

lhadow of B; cH which gives 2 for the fliadow

of C, &c.

Such are the general principles of fliadow's occa-

fioned by the fun, in which we are to obferve, firft,

the p^allelifm of the fun’s rays ; fecondly, the place

of the fun, and the direction of thofe rays
; thirdly,

the feat of the fun on the horizontal line, for the

fliadows of objects on the horizontal plane, or on

the vertical line, for the fliadows of objects on the

vertical plane ; and fo of any other plane, as al-

ready fliewm. We fliall add a few examples of

other obje6ts.

VOL. III. Er///. 7. p ‘ PLATE
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PLATE XXXVIll.
I 1 1

IN THESE EXAMPLE^!, THE SUN IS BEHIND THE PICTURE.
I

HL is the horizontal line j C the center : fup-

pofcd to be out of the picture immediately above L
(as may be found by tracing the radial lines) is the

place of the fun, confequently L is its ' tranfpofed

feat on, the horizontal plane, t

No. I. Is a cube with one face parallel to the pic-

ture: \ is the fhadow of A, 2 of B, 3 of D; as

B D vaniflies in C, fo does its fliadow 2 3, being
parallel to' it.

Np. II. Explains the fhadow ofa crofs: the feat hd
of the crofs-beam (B D) is found by letting fall per-

pendiculars which are cut by a line from C, through
the bottom of the crofs. Radials are ruled from the

principal parts, as A, B, D ; and interfefled by
lines -from L, through the feats of thofe parts, as

1, 2, 3, &c.
No. III. Shews the paffage of the fhadow over a

block lying along ; the block, vanifhes in Ci the line

defcribing its fiirther fide at bottom, being drawn,
the fhadow of the crofs is trace'd' to it, 'it mounts
dire£lly up that fide, and appears again on the fur-

face, where it recovers its former courfe. The
fhadow of the end of the block, at 4, 5, is found by
the fame method as in No. I.

No. IV. Is a cube, whofe fhadow is found by
ruling, from the place of the luminary, lines through
its upper corners, as a b-, which are interfe£fed by
lines from its lower corners drawn to L, as 1

2 L: this fliadow, 1.2, being parallel to the fide

a h, tends to the vanifhing point of that fide.

0 No. V. To find the fliadow of a cylinder, fele£l

three or four points in its upper furface, abed-,
find their feats at the lower furface, by letting fall

perpendiculars ; rule radial lines, from the upper
furface : and from L, the feat of the luminary, rule

through the correfponding points below, till they

interfe£I the former, as 1 2 3 4: unite thefe care-

fully to complete the figure.

PLATE
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PLATE XXXIX.

IN THE FOLLOWING EXAMPLES THE SUN IS BEFORE THE
PICTURE.

H is the feat of the fun on the Horizontal Line.

A is the vanifliihg point of the rays of light ; or,

the fuppofed place ofthe fun on the horizontal plane.

No. I: Is a cube ere£t ; the lines from its upper

corners are ruled to A, as a 6 ; thofe from its bot-

tom cornerSj are ruled to H, zs e de: their inter-

fe£lions determine the fliadow, 12 3.

No. II. Is treated on the principles of No. II. in

Plate XXXVIII. by finding the feat of its ex-

tremes, and ruling radials to A, as a and c ; inter-

fered from H as b and d. v •

No. III. Is an application of the fame method

to a flight of fleps; whofe bottom corner, c, is ruled

to H, and the top of the fame ftep to A, interfering

at 1 . The feat of the fecond ftep is found at b,

which, ruled to H, is cut at 2 ; the feat of the third

ftep is at a, which is cut at 3 ; 4 is the interferion

of the feat of thefurther end ofthe fame face, which

is found by letting fall a perpendicular from g, inter-

fered by a C j in the fame manner, is found, the feat

of t’, which likewife ruled to H, completes the

ftiadow on the ground. The lhadows of the higher

fteps on the lower are alfo ruled to H.

The ftiadow of the ftick A is ruled to H, till It

meets the ftep, whofe perpendicular courfe it then

follows; on the horizontal part of the ftep, it is

again ruled to H ; the fliadow of its head, ruled to

A, completes the whole.

p 2 PLATE
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fPLATE XL.

IN THIS EXAMPLE THE SUN IS BEFORE THE PICTURE.

R, fuppofed place of the funj H, its tranfpofed

feat on the horizontal line.

The fhadow of the cylinder is ruled to H.

The (hadow of the board on the top of the cylin-

der, and which falls on the cylinder, is found, by

felefting as many points as are thought neceflary be-

tween A B and B C ; as at B ; rule B H ; where

it touches the top of the cylinder,, let fall a perpen-

dicular j where that is interfered by a line from B
to R is the fhadow of B, as at L. ,

The fame for

any other point, between A and B.

The fhadow of the board on the ground is found

by procuring its feat, as of ABC, at a 6c; which

are ruled to H. The fliadow of the wire e on the

cylinder is found by ruling its feat d to H, ftriking

the bottom of the cylinder in D ; then erecting a

perpendicular, which is cut by c R at E, for the

place of the fliadow of e : the fame method procures

G and F.

This figure exemplifies the method of treating co-

lumns, &c. in archite£ture, the fhadows of fquare

mouldings. See. when they fall on colurhns, &c.

N

PLATE
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PLATE XLI.

No. I. Shews how .to find the fliadow ofa globe

enlightened by the fun: here we may obfcrve, that

the fliadow of a globe is fimilar to 'that of a circle

directly oppofed to the luminary ; by finding there-

fore the lhadows of certain points its circumfc'

renge fo oppofed, we obtain the whole'.' R is* a ray

of lightly the center of the pidlure ;
li2'3 4' is a

fuppofed feflion, defcribing the enlightened part

:

procure the feat of this circle on the ground, by per-

pendiculars, as 1 2 3 c, 4 r/; rule lines parallel

to R, from^ 1 2 3 4 for the fliadowj and lines parallel

to the ground plane from aVr d: their interfefitions

afcertain the feats of the ' fhadows of thofe 'points

(1 2 3 4) in the original . fedlion ; which, beihg

joined, condudl the reft of the fliadow of the circum-

ference. ‘
' '

No. II.. Is a globe enlightened by a lamp r'now

as the luminary is fo near to the object, a much lefs

portion than half the circumference is alone capable

of receiving light. We have to fuppofe a fimilar

fe£Hon as before; 1 2 3 4; find thein feats on the

ground, by perpendiculars, as abed-, rule'Ll,

L2, L3, L4; arid from the'feat of the light S,'Vule

interfeftions, as L 1 me; L2 in/; LS in^;f'L4

in h. Thefe points, united, indicate the Ihadowof

the original feftion. Y is the, center of the pidure.

PLATE
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PLATE XLII.

No. I. In this example we have a wall (G), and,

at right angles with it, another wall, with a door-

way in it. H L is the horizontal line; the fun is

fuppofed in the plane of the pi61 ure; the inclination

of its rays, to be R H. r

Firft, from the bottom of the projecting wall,

rule a horizontalline to the bottom of the wall Gj
where ereft a perpendicular, which, cut by a line

from a parallel to R H, gives u for the fhadow of a,

which unite to /. Or, rule from R, tu,^ which

equally gives the fhadow of the top. at u: c

and d are exaClly fimilar.

The fhed D is fhewn more diftinCtly' in the fol-

lowing Number^ the fyftematic lines are the fame.

_ No. II.'’ The wall B (to which the fide of the

fhed IV s is parallel) vanifhes in L.

The wall A vanifhes in H, the roof of the fhed

in G; T reprefents the inclination of the rays of

light.

Firft, draw Aw, where ereCl ws: then draw R
through ty ftriking the top of the fhed in 71 ; there

remains now only that part of the fliadow which falls

on the roof. RuleG through u ; interfeCl it by a line

from a, parallel to the rays of light, as at r, which

unite to s. Or this part of the fhadow may be found,

by ruling Q,A, cutting A h in then rule hsr.

PLATE
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PLATTE ^XLPFI.

Reprefen ts a houfe (landing oblique to the pl£lure.

HL the horizontal line. The fun is in the plane of

the picture
j
and his rays parallel to V H.

One fide of the houfe (G) vanilhes m H, the other

in L: thefe are too obvious to need explanation. The
roof is fuppofed pyramidal, ' and a pyramid fet on a

cube is tlfe fame as if (landing on a plane. Vide

No. II. Plate XXI. .Rule therefore diagonals to find

its center, which is at A, where ereft its axis A O,
and to O draw its (ides.

To reprefent the garret window; ere£l a c, and
fuppofe b the height of the hole made in the roof;

draw a O, then 6 H c PI interfe£ling it : fuppofing

'm and x the extent of the window, erecfl there per-

pendiculars; thefe, cut by a line from b to L, give

the fquare, and, united at c, the roofof the window.
^ To find' the fhadows call: on the roof of the houfe

;

lay a ruler from T through A (Iriking the horizontal

line in X; ere6l XD perpendicular to H L, and
continue TO, till it meets that line above D; rule

D L, which is the vanifliing line of the plane TOR,
interfeding the plane of rays in Y, which is a va-

nilliing point for the (liadows on the roof. The
(liadow of the window is found, by ruling/'Y, w'hich

interfeded by a parallel to Y H, from the neareft

corner of the top of the window-fquare, gives i for

its termination. On the fame principle the (hadow
of B is found : rule Y P R, which interfeded by a

line parallel to V H from B, gives R for the fliadow

of B. The (hadow of the roof on the chimney is

found, by continuing to the top of the roof the line

where the chimney and the roof meet, as at t;

through t draw V t n-, or a line through zv, parallel

to V II, will (Irike the chimney in ?i. The figure

M (hews the chimney more diftindly ; and that its

confirudionYefembles that of the w'indow.

4* PLATE
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PfL A T E ’ /XUy.
Explains as well the manner of iindipg the.fliado,ws of

thefe obiecls, as their^refleftions.. C is the center'; titthe
. . ,t ..r .• 1

vanilhing point or the rays or ligati r. e, the feat; of the

fun on the horizontal line.
,

This figure is a^hollow cylinder cut open^ itsjjjther. qi^d

^parallel to the pifiture. To reprefqnt its fliadow on, the

ground.; find the feat of 3
,
as ati5

,
rule this to H, then rule

3 to M, their interfe&ion gives the fliadow. The fliadows

tOf the other corners are found by the fame method. For

the lhadow of the edge on the internal hollow, rule a r,

b s, c t, parallel to CM; then rule r s t to C, and a b^c

to M
;

their interfeftions defcrib(r the courfc' ,of the flia-

dow. The obje6t‘ being parallel to the pi6ture, is per-

fe6lly circular, as alfo its refle6tion W. '

-

The reflefition of K is found merely by inverfing its

height as at k, the plane of the water being fuppofed to

be continued. '

.

. The fliadow of K on the cylinder, is found .thus : from

any point in the outer circumference of thel tube, as 2,

draw 2 C ;
then find the feat of 2 on the ground, as at g,

rule this to C
;
and where it is crofled by the fliadow of K

ruled to H, as at f, ere6t a perpendicular, interfering

2 C at y, for one fide of the fliadow : as u gives3/ for the

other fide ofthe fliadow. To continue the courfe of the

fliadow, take another point on the circumference as r,

find its feat, rule it to C, ere6t a line, &c. as before, and

it gives S by its interfe6lion with r C.

The fliadow on the infide of the cylinder is found as

before
;
parallel to CM rule a /, and b I

;
rule / C, / C,

which interfered by a M, b M, give n m for the courfe

of the fliadow. To find' the fliadow of this objer on the

ground
;
procure the feat of 1 as at h

;
rule h H, and 1 M

;

their iiiterferion is hint fiifficieiit. The reflerion is

merelj" a counterpart.

PLATE
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PLATE XLV.

No. I. Shews the refle£tion of houfes, &c. in

water, whofe principles are extremely fimple. Pro-

cure the feat of the obje£fs, and invert their perpen-

diculars as much below that feat, as they appear

above it : ruling their perfpe6five lines to the fame
points as the originals. Thus, a is the refledtion

and counterpart of A ; but there being no refleft-

ing medium between B and the fpedtator, B can-

not appear inverted, d Is the refledtion ofD; 2
of 1, 4 of 3, and cof E: thefe all vanifli in C; F
vaniflies in I, and fo does its refledfionf of courfe.

PLATE XLVI.

No. I. Shews that however the rays from ob-

jcdfs, &c. and their refledlions may appear to differ,

yet in reality they are exadlly fimilar: fo that, the

•iuppofed refledlive depth in the w'ater of C D, and
EF, is equal in appearance to the diftance be-

tween thofe objedls and the radial interfedlions.

No. II. If the little figure {landing on the bill,

be fuppofed to wifli to reprefent the refledtions,

&c. of thefe houfes, he would be able to fliew but a

fmall part of them, as in fadt he fees little befide the

houfe E and the tower D.
No. III. Exhibits a variety of objedls whofe re-

fledlions explain themfelves, being exadt counter-

parts. Of the fticks D, and E, the firft being up-

right, its refledlion is upright alfo : but E being

aflant, that part of it which is under the water, be-

comes refracted by the denfer medium, and feems
as it were broken, fo that though it is a good rule

to confider water as a mirror, yet Dy its tranfparency

and refradlive powers, it fometimes differs in its

effea.

VOL. III. Edit, 7. Q LECTURE
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LECTURE IV.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

HILE on every fubje6t there may be va-

rious, and often, contradi6tory, opinions,

according to the afpeds under which it is feen by

different perfons, we need not wonder, that on the

principles of art, and on their application, the fen-

timents of profcffors thould fo.metimes difagree.

This happens occafionally on the ftudy of perfpec-

tive : while fome mailers defpife that eye which

does not (alone) fufficiently afcertain the natural

appearances of objeds, others think geometrical

fcrupulofity is indifpenfible, in every reprefentation

of nature. Shall I fay that, both thefe extremes are

to be avoided ? or, Ihall I rather commend them

both, and advife to unite them ? Geometry alone

never yet compofed a happy, and pleafing, pidure

;

and if the effafions of pradice, unregulated by juft

theory, may have attained to veracity and corred-

nefs, I have not been fo fortunate as to meet with

fuch inftances.

But, of late, fince fcience is afliionable, and every

offered afliftance is generally received with avidity,

it is much more common for artifts to depend on

the dogmas of fcience, than on the obfervation of

Nature ;
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Nature; infomuch, that geometry has been confi-

dered as the fovereign, rather than as the afliftaht

of Perfpe£tive ; and becaufe, hereby we procure

fuch and fuch reprefentations of objefts, it has been

afferted (foineivhat prematurely, as I fuppofe) that

thefe reprefentations are conclufively accurate, and

demonftrative.

I flatter myfelf, not any of my auditors whom 1

have had the honour to addrefs in the preceding

Leftures, will entertain a thought, that I am infen-

fible to the advantages arifing from mathematical

affiftance, or that I undervalue our obligations to

that fcience, which alone has afforded, or can af-

ford, certainty and exa6lnefs to the ftudy of per-

fpe£Hve; and yet I cannot entirely acquiefce in at-

tributing abfolute puilTance to geometrical induc-

tions : nor do I think fuch affertions would have

been made by writers on perfpe£live, if they had

extended their views, and confidered Nature as

the fupreme authority throughout the imitative

arts.

But, fince I avow this fentiment, I requeft your

indulgence, while I notice fome differences between

the effefts of geometry and thofe of perfpe6tive ; or,

rather, I fhall offer remarks on a few particulars,

in which the rules of both fciences are inadequate

to the requifitions of art.

To define perfpe£live, perhaps I fhould call it

a regulated imitation of Nature; in which imi-

tation it receives much afliftance from geometry:

but, in fome inftances, geometry is quickly fuper-

Q 2 feded,
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feded, and even perfpe£tive fails in its application.

We have already obferved, that fome articles are too

minute, or too trivial, to engage the attention of

perfpeftive : others depend not on mathematical

rules, but on the operations of Nature at large; a

reference to which, will not, I hope, be deemed im-

pertinent. Should we requeft a geometrician to

determine the boundaries of an extenfivei profpe(5f,

he would not only find the undertaking more dif-

ficult than he expefted, but even abfolutely impof-

fible to ftri£l geometry : for, by geometry he w'ould

prove, that the height of a man being’ fuppofed five

feet, the extent of his vifion fhould be confined by

the horizon at about the diflance of three miles, on

level ground : whereas, w'e really infpeft much

farther
;
becaufe the fame principle which occafions

twilight (I mean the refra£lion of the air) elevates

apparently the diftances of the profpeft before 'us,

and renders them vifible to us, although in faft they

are geometrically below our horizon : much after the

fame manner as a piece of money at the bottom of a

fit velfel is rendered vifible by the acceffion of w^ater.

It is not feldom this fa£l can be demonftrated

on land, but at fea it is of perpetual utility
; for,

hereby the tops of hills and lands are raifed up in

the air, fo as to be difcoverable feveral leagues

further off, than otherwife they would be : and

this refraftive power in the air, is more fenfible ac-

cording to the greater diftance wherein it has to aft,

and, the quality of thofe vapours it contains : to the

very great benefit of fome parts of our globe.

“ Very
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“ Very far North,” fays Captain James, who win-

tered up Hudfon’s Bay, “ we found the fun to rife

twenty minutes before it fhould, and in the evening,

to remain about twenty minutes longer than it

Ihould”—and this refraction fhortens the polar

winter a whole month ; as well as prolongs every

day the cheerful fight of the fun in thofe parts. ,

The refraiflive power of the air, has alfo a re-

markable effe£t on the form of the fun, and the

moon, when near the horizon, changing them, from

the circular form of which we know they fliould be,

to an oval form, and, efpecially, raifing (and there-

by flattening) the under limb, fo much, that the ge-

neral form of the object is of no true mathematical

figure ; this I myfelf have obferved in a confiderable

degree : though I fuppofe no degree which ever

occurs in this country, can equal what often occurs

in the north. < •

But not to one region only is the principle of

aerial refra£lion confined, for, in the warmer climates

of the eafl; it has its influence. Dr. Shaw, fpeak-

ifng of Arabia round about Mount Sinai, informs

us, that when thefe defarts are fandy, and level,

the horizon is as fit for aftronomical obfervations as

at fea, which at a diftance thefe parts nearly re-

femble. It was there furprifing, to obferve in what

an extraordinary manner every obje£l appeared to

be magnified ; for a flirub feemed as big as a tree,

and a flock of Achbobbas (birds the fize of a Capon)

might be miftaken for a caravan of camels. “ This,”'

4 fays
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fays he, “ feems to advance about a quarter of a

“ mile before us.”

My auditory will readily perceive, that in order

to render this obfervation fenfible, and evident, I

have feleQed inftances more remarkable than our

temperate climate affords ; but, fuffer me alfo to

add, that we are not without effects arifing from

this caufe, which are more confiderable in fummer,

than in winter, and perhaps at the morning, than at

the evening, twilight.

To apply this to the fubje£t of our immediate

attention, I think I may venture to fay, not only

that we fee remoter objects than, geometrically, we
ought to fee, but alfo, that obje61s fituated at fome

diftance from us, appear larger and more diftinft,

than their geometrical fituation would indicate.

Moreover, I cannot help thinking, that, in flruc-

tures of very great extent, this principle has its

effeft ; and, that the remoter parts of fuch ftru£tures

are not always fo greatly diminifhed as geometry

would determine, or, as we fee them reprefented

;

for, if they were, fuch ranges of buildings as—the

palace of Perfepolis, or—as fome of the Italian

aquedu61s, or—as even fome of our own ftreets,

would be nearly invifible at their further ends. Nei-

ther, in my opinion, are the diftances always fo

evanefcent; for, not only in dimenfions, but in

effect, the rules of geometry are occafionally evaded

by objefls, as it does not always happen, that, their

force decreafes according to their geometrical dif-

tances
j
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tances ; but, by*a variety of accidents, arifing from

the vivacity of the light, or from the rarity, or the

denfity, of the circum-ambient air, they vary confi-

fiderably from their prefcribed effects. Nor indeed

is perfpe£tive itfelf infallible here ; for, if we fup-

pofe ourfelves to have taken the moft accurate view

(of a diftant town for inftance) while the fun has

been obfcured by clouds, (hould they be fuddenly

diflipated, and the fun fliine full on that particular

fpot, it would fcarcely feem the fame place which we
had been defigning : or, perhaps fome gilded wea-

thercock, juft moved by a little ftiift'of wind, may
gleam irregularity into the keeping of the piece

:

or fome white obje£l may fo far furpafs its neigh-

bours, as to be extra-diftinguiflied among them. I

have often noticed houfes at a diftance, perhaps,

barely fufficient to afcertain them, or their forms,

when fuddenly, by the parting of clouds, the fun-

beams have been refiefled with great fplendor, even

from windows which before were imperceptible.

This often happens in the evening, to houfes built

on hills, and to other objefts which are highly ele-

vated ; in fa£t, the article of light is among thofe

leaft fubje6l to rules, and while it is undoubtedly an

indifpenfible ingredient, it is perhaps the moft de-

ceptive of any in a compofition.

Is this an advantage, or a difadvantage ? An
advantage, very certainly, to thofe who know how

to improve it; for, as the variety ofaccidents which

fudden tranfitions of light occafion, is endlefs, it fur-

niHies
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nifhes innumerable opportunities for felefl:ion, and

for choice, to whoever has (kill to choofe aright.

You mufi; often have noticed this :—while the flcy

has been darkened with clouds, fometimes they

would feparate, and permit a broad paflage for the

fun-beams ; then, gradually clofing, they have con-

trafted the illumination to a mere fpan ; and the

effeft of this light has been various, according to

the objefts whereon it has fallen; whether on fields,

on meadows, on waters, on towns, on gilded turrets,

or, on humble thatch : whether on barren wafte, or

on cultivated land ; on woods, on parks, or on corn

fields. Which latter objects, be it obferved, have,

when agitated by the wind, an agreeably graceful

movement peculiar to themfelves, in the gradual

bending, and waving, of the golden grain ; to which

elfedl the light very much contributes. If to the

idea of clouds, and their intervals, you add that of

a brilk wind, impelling them in rapid fuccelTion

one after another, you may eafily imagine its effeft

on the light, and the perpetual change of illumi-

nated appearances refulting from this alternation ;

every object being by turns enlightened, and dark-

ened ; now refplendent, now gloomy
;

prefently

emerging from obfcurity into demi-tint; or from

demi-tint becoming obfcure.

It is, neverthelefs, very certain, that thefe acci-

dents, although exceptions to general rules, by no

means fuperfede their utility : they only prove that

Nature offers an infinite variety for our amufement.

our
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our recreation, and our ftudy. Happy the Genius,

whofe enlightened fkill attains to an agreeable imi-

tation of them ! Happy the Artift, whofe works,

inftead of tedious fimilarity, prefent thofe ftriking,

and energetic, compofitions, which are vifible alone

to the ingenious, and to the well-informed !

This may be a proper place to enquire by what

principle fome objefts, or fome parts of an objeft

appear to advance, and others to retire. It is, be-

caufe the light from that part of a furface nearefl:

to the eye, has fo much greater force than that from

the further end of the fame furface : this effeft, al-

though dependent 'on the principles of perfpe£tive,

is yet very much changed by the obliquity of a

furface, by the fituation of a luminary, or by the

nature of an objedt j all which caufes vary the de-

gree, and the force of refledtion.

In looking at this mahogany table, the hither part

of its furface, that adjoining the edge neareft to us,

feems enlightened ; this light at a very fmall diftance

indeed, becomes moderated ; a little further off, it

is yet more decreafed, and, as we advance toward

the other extremity, it ceafes to be light, and may
rather be denominated a flight fliade. This effedl

is very gradual, regular, and conftant, becaufe

the furface is uniform ; and, confequently, its obli-

quity or declination from the eye is uniform alfo:

but, if in any part of the table we place a furface

fomewhat more elevated in its pofition (as this draw-

ing-board) the neareft edge of that furface does not

perfectly correfpond in its degree of light with that

VOL. Ill, Edit. 7. R part
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part of the table v'here it is placed, but the light is

feme degrees brighter, and, as it were, fets off

afrefh on this new furface from its hither end, gra-

dually decreafing to its further end ; the waving of

grain in a corn field, whofe agreeable movement

we have noticed, depends much on this : the va-

rious direflions of the undulating furface, perpetu-

ally diftinguifhing themfelves, by breaking the uni-

formity of the general plane.

But, if inftead of a flat fuperficies, we obferve

this circular filver vafe, the gradation of tint is much

more rapid, and from the brightefl light to the

ftrongefl: dark, is but a fmall diftance, in proportion

to the circumference of the obje6f. The brilliancy

of poliflied metallic bodies depends entirely on this

principle ; which, however regular in itfelf, is too

much diverfified in its objefts, to fubmit to the rules

of perfpeffive ; fince the forms of objects (which

greatly contribute to this effe6t, and correfpondently

vary its power) are infinite. This principle, toge-

ther with an accurate underftanding, in the article

of reflexions, is among the higher Studies of Art j

and, when happily applied, nothing more decifively

demonftrates fuperior abilities, or the great Maf-

ter : for not only veracity, and I may add deception,

depend on them, but alfo harmony, and repofe.

A word, or two, on the Article of Reflection
in ftiadow, may, here, with propriety, receive our

attention.

I know not how better to explain this article,

than by recolleXing the order in which we have

traced

4
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traced the retiring fhade: correfpondent thereto,

obferve, that, the neareft end of any furface which is

in fhadow, feemsmore deeply fhaded than the further

end ; the fliadow in receding being weakened, as it

were diluted^ by degrees, and becoming lighter,

and lighter. The very gradual diminution of the

force of the fliadow prevents this from being con-

fpicuous in adjacent parts ; but when we com-

pare the extremes, it appears unqueltionable. The

refult is, that a greater ftrength of light, accompa-

nied by a greater ftrength of fliade, brings for-

ward thofe objefts to which it is applied ; while a

correfpondent privation of both, or, mutual ad-

vances toward each other, produce the appearance

of recefiion, and diftance.

The caufe of this is, perhaps, not very difficult

to affign ; for, if we confider, that the rays of light

are perpetually diverging in every poffible dire£lion,

it follows, that in a more extended fpace, there is

room and opportunity for the aftion and the effe£l

of a much greater number of fuch rays, than there

can be in a lelfer fpace j therefore, although by its

nearnefs to our fight, the hither end of a plane fur-

face appears dark, yet, while the air is illuminated,

it interpofes fo much of its illumination between

the diftances of that plane and our fight, as prevents

the fliadow from arriving at our eye with equal

ftrength. Thus it appears, that the air moderates,

and diminiflies, the refplendence of light, and

that it has the fame effedl alfo on the obfcurity of

fliadow, endeavouring, as it were, to impart its

R 2 own
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own colour to both : and this endeavour it ac-

compliflies, in a fpace fufficiently extenfive ; as

appears by the azure colour of diftant mountains,

and in other particulars. This reafoning is ftrength-

ened, by remarking, that when the air is deprived

of light, every object, diftance, figure, and form, is-

concealed and difappears.

The ‘foregoing analylis may be adapted, not only

to objects deprived of light, but alfo to fliadovvs

themfelves ; which, by increafed diftance from their

origin, and caufe, become lefs determined, and lefs

forcible. When the extremes of a fliadow fall on a

fuperficies, near to the fljadowing caufe, the outline,

and the form, of the fliadow is very accurately de-

fined, and reprefented ; but, when the objedt inter-

cepting the light, is at fome diftance from the fuper-

ficies whereon the fliadow falls, the extremes are

confufed, weak, and indeterminate; becaufe the rays

of light have more power, and are more in number,

are more refledfed and refradled, as the interval is

increafed.

The article of fliadows is very important ; tinder

good management, they contribute greatly to diftin-

guifli diftances, and to feparate objedts even though

related in colour: for inftance, if two walls, of equal

height, one behind the other, have but a little

fpace between them, they may poflibly feem a con-

tinuation of each other ; but, if the diredlion of

the light be in the fame plane as the walls them-

felves, it will fliine between them, and, by this ef-

fedf, part them : or, if the fliadow of one falls upon

the
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the other, it will equally imply a reparation, and

dillance, between them.

When a fliadow is of confiderable extent, the

objects which are immerfed in it, are not enlight-

ened from the fame quarter as the obje£l: calling the

lhadow, but by reflexions from the oppofite quarter

;

fo that, the lights and lhadows are fltuated

verfelx). A perlon Handing under the fliadow of a

high wall, which fliadow falls to the left, will re-

ceive a refleXed light from the left, and he will call

to the right a fliadow on the wall, againfl: which he

ftands : always fuppofing no impediment to be in-

terpofed, but the air to be free.

Reflexions are very much confufed, and inter-

mingled, by partaking of luminous rays emitted from

other bodies j and, efpecially, if the refleXing objeX

be near the fliadow, it very ftrongly enlightens it

:

as that Lady’s white drefs refleXs fo clearly on the

lhadawed flap of the table, as to whiten the fliadow.

Thefe particulars, and many others which are

allied to them, are by no means proper fubjeXs of

perfpeXive regulation ; they muft: be fludied from

Nature j as muft alfo the refleXions of colours ; for

every colour emits rays according to its tint, and

thefe rays colour (or rather, perhaps, difcolour)

other objeXs on which they fall. Thus, when a

group of ladies ftand together, the white drefs of

one will receive a tinge from the coloured drefles of

the others : from a pink, it will become pinkifli

;

from a green, greenifli, and fo on : while, like a fo-

ciable neighbour, it returns the compliment, and

renders
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renders whitifli thofe parts of the coloured dreffes

which are neareft to it. On the fame principle, when
the fun fliines on a red carpet, the reflection from

the carpet will tinge the ceiling with a reddifli hue,

and the carpet will receive a whitifli tint from the

ceiling in return.

It may be worth while, juft to obferv'e here, that

we confider the reflection as equal to half the direCl

ray of light, in force, and the re-refleCtion as equal

to half of the firft ray ; thus, diminithing half its

ftrength continually, it foon becomes too feeble to

claim our regard.

It is not very common to confider thefe prin-

ciples as forming part of perfpeCtive, yet, as they

feem to me to be very clofely allied to this fcience, I

have ventured to introduce them ; and, perhaps, if

greater attention to the effeCts and appearances of

Nature, were more commonly introduced into trea-

tifes on the fubjeCf, the reafonings, and the illuftra-

tions, to which fuch appearances give occafion,

might relieve, and entertain, as well as direCl, and

inftruCl:, the Student, to great advantage.

After having in fome particulars fpeculated, as

it were, on extenfive, and remote, effeCls, I (hall

now, requeft attention to what more immediately

belongs to ourfelves; for, after we have invefti-

gated objeCfs of every kind, we neverthelefs, return

with peculiar complacency to the human figure.

We have, on former opportunities, noticed the

proportions, the movements, and the appearances,

•of the figure
j and the principles we then illuftrated

and
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and adduced, are unqueftionably of great utility :

but, by this time, I may venture to hope, that wq
are prepared to regard them alfo as influenced

among other caufes by Perfpeftive. An inanimate

fubjedt, being void of motion, may be meafured to

the utmofl; nicety, and the correfpondence of its

parts may be determined, minutely ; but in a fub-

je£l perpetually fliifting its fituation, and varying its

forms, if we fall fliort of this accuracy we are not to

be furprized. Not that I am about to undervalue

the moft correft and accurate meafurements to

which the human figure and its parts have been

fubjefted, but, merely to notice fome circumftances

arifing from perfpe£llve, of whofe eflfefts it is of

importance to be apprifed.

When I ftretch out my arm to its full extent, that

perfon to whom it happens to be in a flrait line,

fees, properly fpeaking, Ji^le of the arm j but, the

hand might, for aught thal^^ppears to him, be united

immediately to the flioulder. This, is an extreme

inftance of a principle denominated forejhortening.

The fame may be the fituation of the leg : and, in

fa£t, all the members are capable of it from joint to

joint, in a greater, or a lefs, degree. To compre-

hend this more fully, we have only to furvey a

plafter figure j and we fliall find as we move around

it, the members alTume an infinite variety of afpedts,

Suppofe it, for inftance, to be a figure kneeling, in

which cafe the leg from the knee to the foot is pa-

rallel to the ground j on one fide of this figure we

fee the whole leg at its full extent, but by walking

round it a little, the diftance between the knee and

the
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the foot feems, gradually, to lelTen, and lelTen
; till,

at laft, the further parts are greatly concealed by

the nearer parts : or, at leall, they appear reced-

ing, and, as it were, flying off.—This is evidently

an effefl of Perfpeflive ; but this is reducible to

no laws, whofe application is determinable, fince

what may apply to one member, or to one attitude

of a member, may not fuit another member, or an-

other attitude.

Forefhortening is, perhaps, of the greatefl: confe-

quence, where, only, this flying off, or receflion, is

to be reprefented : and fuch inftances are perpe-

tually occurring ; no attitude can be without them

in fome of its parts : the principle runs through

every member of the figure, and, according to the

dimenfions of a member is more, or lefs, apparent.

Thus, the arm laid on the table, is forefliortened

(to a fpeflator) from the wrifl to the elbow ; the

fingers are forefliortened in fome refpeff, or other,

be the pofition of the hand what it may. In our

imitation of this efleff, befide accuracy of outline,

the application of that retiring fliade we have no-

ticed, is principally to be depended on: for, by its

influence in moderating the brilliancy of the parts

forefliortened, it feems to increafe the vivacity, and

the force, of thofe where the light ftrikes j as, the

front, principally: or, wherever the parts receive

another direftion, as in the already exhibited cafe o

the drawing-board
; fo that, it appears, forefliort-

ning and the retiring fhade are fo clofely allied, that

where one a£ts as a caufe, the other follows as an

effeQ.

As

1-1-j
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As extreme inftances of forefhortening«— Per-

fpeffive has been applied, with very powerful

effe6t, to figures placed in particular fituations;

fuch as, high up on the fides of large halls, or

other great rooms, on ceilings, and on- other planes,

not vertical to the eye in its ufual exercife. That

fome of thefe fubje6ts are ornamental, I fliall not

deny; but, that they are always well chofen, is

more than 1 incline to aflert. We have inftances of

figures reprefented in fuch fituations (as on a nar-

row proje6lion ; at the height of an hundred feet or

more) that the firft fentiment they raife in a fpec-

tator is, that of fear,— for fliould they fall, the fall

would be fatal. We have inftances alfo of naval

triumphs, and, connected wdth them, of dafliing

waves, on the coving entablatures of ceilings : furely

the eye muft be pardoned, if the firft emotion it

fuffers from fuch reprefentations, is, wonder how
the fea fhould come there, and how it fliould there

abide ! To be fure, when an artift has taken the

trouble to make a fea, whether ftormy or calm, he

may claim a right of putting his fea where he

pleafes ;
but we may be allowed to wifli, inftead of

exercifing his right, he had exercifed his judgment;

then had he pleafed not himfelf only, but alfo judi-

cious fpe£lators.

Ceiling pieces are, however, the great inftances of

perfpeftive forefliortening, &c. in figures; and there

are many examples in w'hich fuch principles are

very happily applied ; but, this is not the only

fpecies of art, in which, after a great mafter has

xoL, III, Edit. 1. s originated.
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originated, and applied, a new principle, his imi-

tators have carried it to excefs. The immenfe con-

cave of a cathedral dome, may require a manage-

ment, and an effect, very different from the ceiling

of a parlour, or a dining-room : that which is fo

very diftant from the eye, and which the fpe£latar

knows to be really, as well as apparently, remote

from him, may be indulged in [fome peculiarities,

and even in fome liberties, of reprefentation : but,

thefe form no juftification for the introduftion, or

for the unwife treatment, of fubjefts, whofe real

diftance from us, is but trifling, and which the eye

cannot but eftimate at little beyond arm’s reach. I

own, I do not like to fee a croud of heathen deities

fprawling about—forefhortened into thickneffes of

every form—and difplaying, what mortals ought not

to difplay—on the ceiling of the room, where an

elegant company is at dinner : if we take them for

real perfonages, they feem ready to drop on the

table ; if they be mere ornamental reprefentations

.—would not propriety choofe other ornaments?

Thefe remarks apply to thofe immenfe compofitions

which beload fome ceilings, under the idea of mag-

nificence ; without cenfuring cheerful embellifli-

ment, fimple fubjefts, pleafant, agreeable, lively

reprefentations, fuch as do not imply the gam of a

broken neck, by reafon of the time fpent in infpeft-

ing them, and perhaps, mifpent in comprehending

them. Let the fubje£fs alfo fuit their flations

:

celeftial glory in a church ;—but celeftial glory is

no fubjeft for fl;ri6f perfpe£tive : neither is an airy,

4 expanfive.
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expanfive, variegated, fky, which, with ornamental

accelTories, in moderation, may become a palace.

If figures muft be had, the lighter they are the

better ; and if perfpeftive reprefentation be indif-

penfable, let rather dexterity than rigour condu£l

it. We have commended the effe6t of retiring

fliade, but on thefe kinds of fubjedis, the befl

effects refult from retiring light : when, in, or near,

the center of the compofitlon, an idea of infinite

diftance is fuggefted, by artful management, the

effeft is ufually grand, and magnificent, while it is

alfo cheerful and pleafing.

To defeend from thefe higher regions of imagina-

tion, let us now advert to the appearances of ob-

je£ts much more readily offered us by nature, and

much more commonly fubjedled to the exercife of

art.

We return now, to what we have faid is clofely

allied to forefhortening,—the retiring fhadow : which

may elucidate (more, I think, than is ufually fup-

pofed) the nature di finijhing', finifhing is fimply

the beftowing on each part, or place, that tone of

colour, and tint, which is proper to it. Thus, fup-

pofe the brighteft light to be in the middle of an

object ;
a globe, if you pleafe j around this bright

light the tint is lowered one degree, around that

tint, it is lowered two degrees, then three degrees,

and fo on ; retiring from the bright to the obfeure.

On this principle, a man’s head may be finiflied,

being rotund; not round; but roundifli : and fo

may moft, if not all, the members of the body; which

s 2 alfo
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alfo are not round, but roundifh : the various in-

flexions of the parts, catching indeed, various lights,

yet not fuperfeding the general principle of the

whole, or, difturbing the keeping of particular parts.

Keeping is, I apprehend, neither more nor lefs,

than, nicely adjufting, and reprefenting, the various

tones, and tints, proper to each part 3 and is readily

intelligible from what has been juft delivered.

Strong lights and fhades are proper in front, and

in the principal ftations, where force is required 3

and weaker, gradated, and more tender colours in

fubje£ts meant to retire.

Ladies and Gentlemen, I have’ thus offered

my fentiments on the fubje£t of Perspective, as

fuccin6tly as poffible, and as clearly as I could : I

hope I may flatter myfelf that I have been well un-

derftood by my auditory. The importance, the unb

verfality, and the conftant recurrence, of thefe prin-

ciples, have induced me to wifh, that, they were

generally promulgated, not in the fhackles of tech-

nical terms, or of abftrufe difquifltion, but in eafy

kffons, and in colloquial language. I have done

my endeavour, and heartily wifh the example may
be prevalent. I am not afraid, that (as is faid among-

the faculty, if the fimplicity of remedies were

known, their efficacy would be denied) I am not

afraid, that the facility of the rules I have laid

down, fhould hinder cither their application, or their

popularity, fince, I think, to fay of principles they

are correeft, and to add to corre£fnefs, Ample and

eafy, is the higheft panegyric of fcientific inftruftion.

A panegyric
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A panegyric on the principles of Perfpe£live

would be a noble fubjeft for the eloquence of an

orator ! he might fliew its wonders in the microf-

cope, which renders vifible animalcula thoufands of

times too fmall for human vifion ; he might con-

gratulate his hearers on its utility as connefted with

our conftant occupations, and our daily exigencies j

he might trace its effe£l in the folar orb, and obferve

the peculiarity of the planetary fliadows : he might

demonftrate the conne6fion of perfpe61ive with the

azure heavens, and calculate thereby the various

ftations of the ftellar fires; he might amaze his

hearers with the diftances of the brighteft, and

aftonifli them at the intervals of the paler: thofe

but difcernible by the art of man,’ he might exprefs

by the days, or the weeks, or the months, of their

light; and might then No, let him (land, rapt

in reverence to that power and goodnefs, which

has imparted to humanity fuch intelleftual capacity,.,

and fuch energetic genius !

End of the Lectures on Perspective.

To
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To thofe of our readers who may not have

at hand a plafter figure, proper to elucidate the prin-

ciples of jorejhortening^ we recommend the in-

fpeftion of a coach wheel, as a fimple inftance in

point. In looking at the wheel in front, all the

fpokes feem equal and alike; but in an oblique

view, they are greatly changed : the uprights pre-

ferving their dimenfions, while thofe on each fide

are apparently lelfened, in proportion to their

nearnefs to the horizontal fpokes ; which are more

forejlwrtened than any others.

fit peculiarity of the planetary Ihadows is,

their diminution as they are prolonged ; for the fun

being very fuperior in fize and extent, to the bodies

which call them, the Ihadows of fuch bodies (as of

our earth for inftance) are conftantly converging,

till, at length, they terminate in a point : fo that

the rays of the fun are not ahfoliitely parallel among

themfelves, though they be parallel to the purpofes

of perfpe£tive.

PLATE
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PLATE XLVII.

KEFLECTION OF LIGHT.

Fig. I. It is always to be underftood that the angle of Re-
flexion and the angleof Incidence are equ:il : fo that B, A, C,
is equal to C, A, D, and rice verfu. Wherefore if it be defired

to know where the ray B, A, when refleXed from the furface

e, h, g, will ftrike the perpendicular objeX I, K, we ereX
from A, the perpendicular A, C, and make A, D, an angle from
A, C, equal to B, A, which gives D for the point fought.

Fig. 2. When inftead of ftriking an objeX liluated direX, it

ftrikes on one fituated obliquely.

Suppofe the line of obliquity be, e, A, g, which prolong to

the bottom of the perpendicular objeX, as at E ; where ereX a
perpendicular line: ereX alfo the perpendiculars e,f; A, C ;

g, /i

;

and transfer the heights/, and li, of figure 1, to this:

then, if the ray be B, /, A, the refleXion will be A, h, D

;

being the point of interfeXion with the line E. D. The re-re-

fleXion follows the fame law.

Fig. 3. Exhibits the fame principles, further applied to fun-

dry fabjeXs. B, A, is a ray of light, which tailing on this

fide the lhadow of the board, produces no effeX; becaufe its

reflexion. A, D, is fpent in air ; but b, a, by its refleXion a, d,

llriking the corner of the board at d, very much enlightens

that under furface, which elfe would be altogether in fhadow

:

and as all following rays advancing toward I, would be refleXecl

further on the fliailovv, it follows, that the whole courfe of this

edge of the board will be enlightened, by fuch refleXions. Now
if the ground A, a, I, be fuppofed green, the light refleXed from
it, will render the under part of the board greenilh

; if it be red,

the refleXion will be reddifli : and fo of atiy other colour.

Fig. 4. Butbefide the refleXions which from the ground may
ftrike upcm any objeX, refleXions from objeXs may (e contra)

ftrike upon the ground. As for inftance
;
though no ray of

light can pafs through the ftone, B, e, X, (whereby' the whole
furface from X to A, is kept in fliadow) yet from B to A, all may
pafs freely

;
and fo from A to D. By the fame rule it will fol-

low, that a ray of light E, D, may pafs by refleXion to A, and
fo to B ;

now though fuch a ray would have no efleX on any
fliadowed part, yet a ray to M would be refleXed to N, and lo

to o; of confequence, all the rays falling between D, and M,
would be refleXed on the fpace between A and N

;
thereby

enlightening it very confiderably
;
while the part from N to

X remains dark, being vifited by no refleXions. As thefe

ftones are not parallel but oblique to each other, the fliadow of

the ftone B, e,l, X, is deferibed by the lines A, t, c
;

fo that a

portion of the further end of the lhadow 1,c,2; and 2, u, t,

will alfo be without refledlions, and confequently dark. It is

true, that in nature, this fliadow would be nothing near fo vi-

fible as here reprefented ; becaufe a variety ofrays of light dif-

perfed in the atmofphere, or refleXed from various parts, would
confufo it by their mingling among it. It would alfo be further

foftened by the principles of Keeping.
PLATE
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PLATE XLVIII.

KEEPING. Plate I.

Keeping confifts in giving to each part that tone of

color, and firength of light, or fhadow, which is its due

:

its pui'pofe is, by means of making fome parts feem to

recede, to make others, by comparifon, appear to ad-

vance. As to tone of color, we relinquifli that here:

but as to gradation of light and fhadow, we have

thought a few examples might be ufeful. For this pur-

pofe.

Fig. 1 . The upper figure fhews a number of cubes, the

light coming on one fide
;
thefe preferv e their diftance,

and effe6l, by the influence of the air, but they differ in

appearance from columns : becaufe in the circumference

of a column no two parts are precifeljf at equal diftance

from the eye ;
but if we take the neareft point in the

circumference, all other points are further, or if we take

the furtheft, all other points are nearer
;
but in fquare

bodies this is not the fa61; ; the whole front furface be-

ing direfiUy oppofed to the eye, and equally diltant from

it. Hence arifes the flatnefs of its appearance
;
and the

no-refle6Uon of its face, so fituated. Neverthelefs, the

further parts of a face obliquely fituated, are afie6fed

by reflexion
;
and, if light, are darkened ; if dark, are

lightened ; by which they feem to recede from the eye.

Fig. 2. Exhibits the farne obje61:s, vvith the light coming

on them in front : now as we fee objc61:s, only by means

of the light they refle6b to our eye
;
we may expe6t in

this fituation of the light that it will be refle6led from

thefe objefts to us with the greateft vivacity ; becaufe

moft dire6l : the light then from thefe fquares will be

nioft fprightly and vivid, but it will alfo obey the fame

laws, in refpedt to diftance and keeping, as regulated

the figures above.

PLATE
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PLATE XLIX.
f

KEEPING. Plate II.

Reprefents in its upper figm*e a number of cylinders,

the light coming from behind them toward the fpe6lator
;

on which we remark that the further objefts are lead

diftinfii, lead ftrongly enlightened, and lead drongly

lhadowed ; whence they communicate the idea of dif-.

tance. The reafons are evident: (1.) They are dimi-

nifhed in fize, therefore occupy lead fpace on the retina.

(2.) The light refle6ted from them has a further didance

to pafs through to the eye than that refle6ted from the

front objeSfs; and, if this padage be through a denfe

medium, in proportion to fuch denfity, will be the feeble

effeft produced by the light fo reflefted from them. (3.)

This mud be referred, not only to the enfeebled powers

of the light, but alfo to thofe of the fliadow, infomuch

that in the fame proportion as the lights are obfcured,

the diades are enlightened, approaching toward the color

of the air, and in confequence, thefe didant objefts ap-

pear unequal in brilliancy and vivacity to thofe which are

nearer the e)^e.

The lower figure exhibits the fame objefts, with the

light coming fideways upon them
; whereby they are

confiderably more enlightened, and a greater breadth is

obtained ;
but they continue to appear either to recede,

or to advance, on the fame principles as before. Thefe

figures being round objefts, their roundnefs produces a

kind of fhade on their enlightened fides, caufed by the

obliquity of the rays of light reflected from them : as on

their darkened fi les, their roundnefs produces a kind of

enlightening, which is occafioned by the admixture of

light reflefted from around, on thefe parts
; which, de-

bafing as it were, the fhadow, foftens it into fomewhat of

lightnefs.

VOL. III. Edit. 7. T PLATE
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PLATE L.

KEEPING. Plate III.

Tliough we faid before, in order to render more fenfible

the diffei*ence between round and ft[uare bodies, that the

whole furface 'of a fquare oppofed to the eye is uniform,

and flat
;
yet this mull not be fo ftri6bly taken, as if in

plane furfaces of confiderable extent, all parts affe6fed

the eye alike. Suppofe the eye O, to fufvey the vertical

plane before it : it will receivfe a true and perfeft image
only of that part which refle6ls the direft ray O, '1,

wbofe plan is A. B: this line it examines perfe6fly (efpe-

clally in the center 1, lefs in the point 2, lefs ftill in the

point 3) : but the line O, 5, 4, whofe plan is A, 4, being
oblique from the direft ray, lofes force in proportion to

the quantity of its obliquity ;
as appears yet more firong-

ly by the line O, 7, 3, whofe plan is A, b ; for the angle
made with the dire6i ray by this line, being very large, it

can depift on the Tetina of the eye O, only an imperfect

glimmering. i .

Fig. 2. If the effeO; of oblique lines in regard to the

fame plane be fo confiderable, when that plane is direftly

oppofed to the eye, the effe6l of planes oblique to the

eye, and ftill more, of oblique lines defle6ted to the eye
from oblique planes, nluft be very confiderable indeed.

To render this more fenfible, in this figure feveral planes

are beheld by the eye O : the plane, 1 ,
is dire6t to it

;

but the plane above it 2, is oblique
;
and fo is the hori-

zontal plane 3, 4 ;
and the ceiling 5 ; it will follovv~that

of thefe planes, the plane 1, w ill make the moft vigorous

imprefflon on the eye, and indeed, wdll be the only one
perfehlly feen by the eye.

To illuftrate this yet further, fuppofe that each ray from
the eye ftiot a little ball againft thefe planes, and that

fuch little ball rebounded from them ; in fuch cafe, the
ball 1 ,

being Ihot direct, wmuld rebound direft, and re-

turn along the line 1 ,
O, but the other balls wmuld re-

bound according to their angle of incidence : O, 2, O, 3,

O, 4, 0,5, and w'ould fly oft'ftill further from O. If thefe

balls were Ihot with defign to ftrike forcibly, and to da-

mage the ftone where they ftruck, only the ball O, I,

wmuld produce its full effeft
;
the obliquity of the of hers

depriving them of half, or more than half, their pow’er

;

from whence we may eafily conceive the diminilbed re-

a£i;ion of thefe refpe&ive points on the eye O, which fees

them only by the light they defied to it.

4 ' PLATE

/
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PLATE LI.

KEEPING. Plate IV.'

7'he upper figure illuftrates the fame principle as the

former plate, but in relation to round bodies : for fuch a
body may be conceived of, as formed by a number of
planes in various dire6Iions. In this cafe, the point 1

,

anfvrers to a vertical plane, and the ray O, 1, will have
the ftrongeft effeft either from the eye O, on the point 1,

or, vice verfa, from the point 1 ,
on the eye O : for all

the other rays are weakened by their obliquity, O 2, and
O 3, will be ftronger than 0 4: 0 5, 0 6, 0 7, will be
enfeebled indeed, infomuch, that if the back ground to

thefe points was adj lifted to them, in color, &c. the eye
would not be able to determine the courfe of the outline.

Fig. 2. Endeavours to realize the principles of Aerial
Perspective, by fuppofing the eye O, to infpeft fix flicks

placed conveniently before it at different diflances, and
feen by it through different media. If the air was per~
fecllv clear (which it never is) the difference between
the firft flick and the fixth might be inqonfiderable

; and
only referred to its diminution in fize : but if the air was
vaporated to the denfity of A, the eye O, might be able

to fee the fixth flick but faintly
; if the air was vaporated

to the denfity of B, No. 6, might become invifible
; and

No. 5, only be difcerned. By the fame rule, at the
denfity C, No. 4, would be the limit of fight

;
and fo on,

till at the denfity e, the flick No. 1, or at mofl No. 2,

would be vifible.

This fubje6l may alfq be thus explained : an objecl feen

through a fmaller quantity of medium (fujipofing now
the medium to be of uniform denfity) is more diflincl than
another obje6l feen through a greater quantity of the fame
medium; thus, if at the diflance O 1, the power of the

medium to obfeure a flick be as A, at the diflance O 2, it

increafes to B ;
at O 3 to C ; and fo on. So that if thefe

diflances be fuppofed extenfive, no wonder that at the dif-

tance 6, the quantity of medium equals in power of ob-

feuration the tint E. From this princi]ile arifes the white-

nefs of the fky next the horizon, the bluenefs of diflant

mountains, and the diflant gradations of landfcape.

END OF THE LECTURES ON PERSPECTIVE,
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